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STARTLING

Keep things cool in hot weather. That's
the only way to always have your table

supplies fresh and wholesome. Onr hard
wood refrigerators are the best
in this country for the twofold reason
that they are unequalled for keeping
everything placed in them at a proper
temperature without an undue and oostly
waste of ice. This makes our refrigerators cheaper than any others in the market. Oet the best by getting ours. The
known superiority of these refrigerators
was our reason for selecting them. We
therefore recommend them with absolute
confidence. To purohase one is a stroke
of practioal economy.

.

W.H.COEBEL,
Santa Fe, N. M.

Geo. W. Hickox & Co.
JEWELERS & SILVERSMITHS
"Mannfartiirfm of Wwlm Filigree Jewelry."
announce that we are again in the field fully equipped for
and WATCH
of KTCHlNtt, KNUBAVINU
WOKH, having secured the services of competent help in all-.
us
call
and inspect the work we are turuthese branches. Give a
itiffout. "Official Watch Inspector" of the A., T. & S. F. and
.

beg-t-

ull kinds

A. & P. Lines.

Santa Fe, N. M.

Catron Block

Branch Houses
GEO. W. HICKOX & HIXSON, El Paso, Texas.
GEO. W. HICKOX & FOX, Albuquerque, N. M.

WAGNER & HAPFNER
DXAtiKBS

IN-

-

wmm ,'TI SIRE

AND STOVES.

We have a full line of Picture Frames and Mouldings and in fact
everything in the household line. We will furnish you from the
parlor to the kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. We
carry the largest stock in the city. We repair all kinds of furniture, sewing machines and muscal instruments. Remake
tresses and all kinds of upholstering.

Knoiville, Tenn., May 22. The (start
ling announcement is made by Colonel
Knoble Smithaoo, a Knoiville attorney,
who has had mnoh praotioe before the
United States supreme oonrt, that the decision of that court on the income tax
also killed the internal revenue laws. In
a oarefully prepared opinion, Col. Smith- son says: "Justioe Fuller, in his opinion,
says that the constitution divides federal
taxation into two classes, first, direct
taxes; secarnd, imports and excises; and
that direot taxes must be apportioned
among the tveral states In proportion
to their representation in the house of
representatives.
"Apparently the logical result of bis
opinion is that all federal taxes, exoept
duties on imports, that is to say duties
collected under the tariff law, must be
apportioned among the states aooording
to their representation in the house of re
The aot of August 27,
presentatives.
1891, the Wilson bill, section 18, provides
that there shall be levied and collected on
distilled spirits, etc., a tax of f 1.10 on
each proof gallon. The Btatuten of the
United States also levy a tax of 6 cents a
pound on tobaooo, etc. It seems clear
that, aooording to this opinion of the chief
justice, tbat these are direot taxes on
personal property, and, not being apportioned among the several states ac
cording to representation, they are unconstitutional and void.
"If this view be oorreot the supreme
court has not only wiped out the income
tax, but has practically repealed the internal revenue law as it affeots tobaoco,
whisky, brandy, etc. If this oonstruotion
of the opinion be oorreot, all direot taxes,
including those on real and personal
property, must be levied aooording to
representation, so that the rioh of New
York, Massachusetts and other eastern
states will pay no more tax per capita
than the poorer people of the western
and southern states.
"Of oourse this is not to be thought of.
It would result that praotioally all the
revenues to support the government
muBt be raised by duties on imports, and,
instead of reducing the tariff, it will nec
essarily inorease it materially."
Holiday Id Houston.
Houston, Texas, May 22. This city is
in holiday attire and the streets are filled
with old soldiers here to attend the reunion of Confederate veterans.
Qen.
of
John B. Gordon, commander-in-chie- f
the United Confederate Veterans, is the
principal guest of honor. He is an
general of the Confederate
army.
--

Fatal Hear End Collision.

PALACE HOTEL

f

SANTA FE, N. M.
FIRST

HOTEL

CLASS

IN

THE CITY.

RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.
Terms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Say. Special Bates to Persons or Parties
by the Week or Month.

HERMAN OLAUSSEN, Prop.

S "WEDELES.
ten ii ran.
WHOLKBALK DEAIiKK IN.

Office and Warehouse Lower

'Frisco St.

New Mexico.

Ganta Fe,

THE SANTA FE BREWING CO,
ttottrrled Behrober, President.
AMD

BOTTLKBB 0

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
MANUriOTUBBBS

OF

SODA MINERAL & C&RBONiTED

Accident at Cerrlllos,
Special to the New Mexican.
Cerrillos, May 22. Alex Chastoney,
a White Ash coal miner, was perhaps fat-

He had
ally injured this afternoon.
placed a lighted squib in a loaded hole,
whioh hung fire, and, as he was making
an examination, the shot went off. His
face and his body from the waist up were
out and bruised in a horrible manner. He
was alive at last accounts, but is not expected to survive.

Santa Fe Keorsanlaatlen.
Mew York, May 23.

Secretary Kobbe,
Santa Fe Joint executive reorganicommittee, states that the deof 1 per cent bonds with the comup to date amount to about
out of a total of $65,000,000.
About the same relative proportion of
the other bonds of the oompany have
been deposited.

of the
zation
posits
mittee

TO-DAY-

A

CONDENSATION

'S

killing frost at Middleboro,

Ky., last

night.
John Gorman Stricken, of
York, is dead.
The French liner La Gasoogne has
b6en sighted off Fire Island.
The town of Angelica, N. Y., was totally
destroyed by fire this morning.
of Chioago have
The bookmakers
struck and a bitter fight is anticipated
The loss of life by tne wreoic ot tne
Spanish steamer Gravina numbers 168
,
persons.
The Creek Indian nation is in a state of
Insurrection against the tribal heads of
the government.

7&TRS.

PATRONIZE THIG HOME INDUSTRY.
- Santa FoN.M.
Palace Avenue,

BLANK BOOKS

G

utiaflail that if vou haveonce
MmOiUinmlnv
book. VOU will al

naad a

ways use tnem, ana in oraer k get
one the New Mexican
you to try
Printing do. of Santa Fe, will sell you
suvas.
HAff
bound in full leather, wltn patent
STUBS, with your
name ana tne numoer, or letter, or we
hnnk on the back in Kilt letters, at the
following low prices;
ma.ao
B Or. (40 paces Caen upon
.0
j Joarnal
Or. (48
.
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FLAT-OPENIN-

J. G. SCHUMANN,

Boots, Shoes

&

Leather
Findings.
Acnt
for tho Curt

Casta

Fo,

-
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A.

Packard Cheat.
llzw toxto.

Daring the
Mexican.
parade of the Singling Bros.' circus to- Correspondence-SeHillsboro, May 18. The Colorado dry
day a runaway horse dashed into the
crowd, killing Mrs. Elijah Lemay and in- placer machine now being manufactured
juring about twenty persons.
at Faulkner will be the means of opening
up extensive fields of placer ground that
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
are now lying dormant for lack of water
for rocking and sluicing, in various eeo
Mexico's Sew Plan of Halslne
tions of Mew Mexico. It will also prove
and Wold Sitae Will to be a bonanza for the poor man as it
Be Taxed Guatemala Bonds
places within his reach the opportunity
Illinois Democrats
of making a good thing at a very small
for Silver.
ontlay. To the owners of dry plaoer
Washington, May 22. Word readies ground it is of inestimable value as a
Washington tnat Mexico is about to adopt large territory can be prospeoted and ac
a new plan for raising revenue by taxing curate results obtained in a very short
all silver and gold mines, in whioh Amer- time. To investors it certainly is a "gold
ican capitalist are heavily interested-Financmine," as the machine rents to parties
Minister Limantour first sug- unable to purohase for $1 per week, givgested this plan to the budget commit- ing a return of
200 per oent yearly.
tee, who accepted it and present it to the
ohamber of deputies as a part of the fed- The principal points in favor of these
eral revenues for the current year. The machines are as follows, viz:
First Size, being small enough to pack
proposed tax, it is estimated in the budget, will yield $2,275,000, which makes it anywhere and large enough to keep from
the third item in importance in Mexican four to six men hustling.
Second Simplicity, easy of acoess in
revenues, being exceeded only by the
customs and internal revenue or stamp oase of breakage of any of its parts, put
bolts.
tax. The new tax is to be called the "ex- together with screws and
traction tax."
Third Weight, beiug only forty to
It is 2 Per cent 00 silver nud 3 on fifty pounds, with soreen and belt, one
gold. It is to be put on every species of man can pack it one to three miles with
the two precious metals rough or refined. pick, pan, shovel and grub.
The collection is to be made at the metFourth Durability, it is conetrncted
allurgical offices on such metals as are of native lumber that will not warp or
for local use and at the point of export shrink, the pan drum and dust box are
on metals send abroad. This "extraction mnde of heavy galvanized irou.
Fifth Ease of operation, a
tax" is an addition to the charge for minting or ooining. There are no exemp- boy can rnn it all day, runs with a belt,
in
tions, even oase of special mining con has no iron gears ta break or add weight,
cessions or zones granted by the govern vou don't oet round shouldered reaching
down to it and it is not neoessary that the
ment.
Another prospective change affeoting operator be a skilled meohanio to run or
American interests is likely to result from repair it. It can be set for operation on
ore item of the last United rongh or uneaven ground and adjusted to
the silver-len- d
States tariff aot. It is not improbable any angle. Having a detached screen it
that the old American rate of Y2 per oent is not neoessary to have a quarter-seotioper pound on the lead contained in silver-lea- d on which to plaoe soreens, grizzles and
ore will be
by Mexico. ground sheets, don't have to take it apart
The rate was reduced to a per pound to pack it, either on a burro or on your
by the United states act. A provision shoulders, as it balances in either situawas added that, in case foreign countries tion and it has no blacksmith shop atshould impose an import duty upon silver tachment or complicated parts to puzzle
ore containing lead exported to the Uni- and annoy the operator.
ted States from such country then the
Sixth Capacity, from twelve to twenty
dnty upon such ores, when imported from tons of screened dirt per working day of
Buoh oountries, shall remain as fixed by ten hours.
law in force prior to the passage of this
Seventh Cost, $30, delivered at Lake
not. It is under this provision that the Valley, orated for shipment.
Mexican law is likely to be changed.
It is made for use by practioal everyday men to whom dry washing is no
OUATBM1LA WANTS TO FUND BONDS.
Several of these machines are
The American, German and British stranger.
in use at Faulkner, giving exoellent satisholders of the bonds of Guatemala, aofaction and proving to be all that was
oording to recent advices, have received claimed for them. They are operated as
an offer from the government of about
follows:
75 cents on the dollar for the bonds in
The gronnd is first loosened up with
default since February o! last year. The
then shoveled on to the screen, the
picks,
not
have
yet aocepted.
rooks and coarse dirt passing .off at- one
ILLINOIS IXHOOBATS FOB BILVKB..
end, clear ot tbe machine, the fine dirt
Senator John M. Palmer, of Illinois, passing thro'righ the meshes to the hopcalled on the president
The sen- per, from which it runs through a wide
ator jokingly responded to the question, slot onto the apron, the amount of feed
as to whether the silver movement in Illi- being regulated by a slide convenient to
nois had been arrested, by saying that the operator. The apron is covered with
warrants were out for the movement, but brass wire gauze, having a rectangular
that the offioers having the warrants had mesh, which permits the finer quantities
been unable to come op with it yet. The of gold to pass through into the faa
senator says it is a foregone conclusion drum where they are oolleoted and saved
that a free silver plank will be adopted in the dust box, five riffles cross the apron
at the Dnmooratio convention in June.
and oolleot and hold the coarser particles
of gold. The fan has six blades and is
the
operated by a belt and
TWO SISTERS DROWNED.
blast produced is forced up through the
apron, carrying of the dust and fine dirt
One Committed Suicide and Purpose- and holding the coarser dirt in partial
the
suspension so that it readily runs off
ly Held the Other Beneath
on to the
the Water.
apron, the coarse gold falling
riffles.
The
gauge where it is held by the
dost and fine dirt falling on the opposite
22.
bodies
The
of
ooarse
Mo.,
dirt
May
Oregon,
side of the machine from the
both the Chambers girls, drowned in the or headings, enabling the operator to run
Missouri river at Bartlett, Iowa, some ten a large amount of dirt without moving
the machine. The screen and apron are
days ago, have been found. These girls set at correct angles for both soreening
were half sisters, both daughters of C. M.
off avoiding a ohange in poand
Chambers, living near Bartlett, Iowa. sitionrunning
for eaoh operation. The apron
The yoaigest was the daughter of Mrs. concentrates
and contents of the dust
Wolfenberger, of this oity, who was for- box are
after running through
dumped
M.
0.
The
Chambers'
wife.
merly
girls
of dirt and the gold is
were mysteriously drowned, but their fifty to 100 pans or
wet panning. Enough
friends think it was a oase of anioide on separated by dry
is lost by ordinary dry
the part of the older girl and that she fine gold, thatsaved
is
by the "Colorado" to
drew the younger in with her purposely. machines, which
is a considerable item.
buy grub,
Antonio Bargas with three men pioked
THE IIABKBTt). .
out and ran through 1,000 pans of
screened dirt in seven hours recently at
with one of these
Mew York, May 22. Money on call the Hillsboro placers
machines. Elder & Pitkin are the invent1
at
mercantile
per oent; prime
easy
ors and manufacturers.
6.
paper, 2
$3.10.
lead,
Silver,
Chicago. Cattle, market quiet; 6
100 lower. Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
10c lower. Sheep, Strong; 5
Kansas City. Cattle, market weaker;
World's Pair Highest Award- Texas steers, $3.65
$4.90; Texas cows,
$5.56;
$3.50; beef steers, $3.76
$2.00
native eows, $2.26
$1.76; stookers and
LONDOtf SCANDALS.
$4.80; bulls, $2.60
feeders, $8.50
$3.75. Sheep, steady to strong.
Wheats May,
Chicago.
July, 774'.
Oats, May, Marquis of tneensbnry and His Hon
Corn, May 63; July,
80.
Under Bonds Oscar Wilde
29(i Jnly,29 Wheat started
Taken 111 In Conrt.
Chioago.
exoitedly today and went over 76o before it reaoted.
The advance resulted from an advance at
London, May 22. At the Marlborough
Liverpool and oonlinued erop damage
the Marquis of
street police court y
reports. July opened lo higher at
sold to 75 and reaoted to Queensbury and his eon, Lord Douglass
touched
75. Later. Another wave of buying or- of
Hawiok, were bound over eaoh in $500
ders soon struok the market and July to
keep the peace. Their appearance in
went sailing Bgain, landing at
just police
was the result of their
court
and
2o
almost
3o above opening prioe
encounter yesterday afternoon in Piccabefore
had
present dilly.
gone
higher than it
advance.
The second trial of Oscar Wilde was
bebegun in the Old Bailey court
TROUBLE JN COLORADO.
fore Justioe Wills. There was a dense
Wilde was very
orowd of spectators.
restless and looked worried. The solicitBetween Cattle and Sheep Hen-Lat- ter
or general, Sir Frank Lookwood, in his
rorbldden Bange Privileges
Imminent.
opening, said that the indiotment oovered
Plght
aots of gross iodeoenoy, extending
from February to October 1, 1893. He
A special to the
Denver, May 22.
then recited the charges made against
Times from Steamboat Springs, Colo., Wilde in eonneotion with Edward Shelly,
Wood and others.
says: At a meeting of the Stock Feeders' Alfred
LaterWilde was taken ill and left the
association of eastern Routt county reso- eonrt
room.
lutions were adopted and subsequently
ratified by a mass meeting of eitizens
forbidding sheep men the freedom of the
THE NEW HXI0AN.
Bear River valley. It is believed that the
sheep men, disregarding the warning of
the stock raisers, will attempt to drive
Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
through the forbidden territory, fatten- Weekly editions, will be found on
the
as
they approach
ing theit stock
sale at the following news depots,
railroad and depend upon the state for where subscriptions
may also be
oow
feeders
and
stock
The
protection.
made:
800 to 1,000 men,
of
a
force
with
A. 0. Teichman, Cerrillos.
boys,
are holding themselves in readiness
B. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
south
of
advance
resist
to
any
forcibly
B. T. Link, Silver Oity.
Haven peak.
J. B. Hodgen, Doming.
e

n!y

one-size- d

n

bond-holde-

drive-whee-

l;

67;

76;
64.

74,

U,

76,

y

y

FLAT-OPININ-

Cole

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

mm

Wayne, Ind., May 22.

y

Denver, May 22. A special to the
A
Times from Cheyenne, Wyo., says:
sonth bound extra freight train ran into
the rear end of passenger train Mo. 2 on
the Union Pacific, four miles south of
this oity, at 8:15 a. m.,
Engineer
August Gray and Fireman Ed. Fuller
were crashed, liray was killed instantly
and Fuller bled to death in twenty minutes. There was a heavy fog which prevented Engineer Gray from seeing the
train ahead.

Mew

BB1WIBS

A NEW DRY WASHER.

Crowd.

Fort

Plausible Opinion of a Prominent Tennessee Jurist Whisky and Tobacco Taxes Void What the
Result Would Be.

Catron Block

ONLY

Kaunas City Hank Burglars.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

Kansas City, May 22. A special to the
Star from Seneca, Eas., Bays that burgthe vault of the State bank Practical Kesults Obtained at the
lars blew
Possibility That the Supreme Court at Oneida,open
Kas., this morning, seonring
Hillsboro Placers Points on a
about $1,800. Mo due to the burglars.
Income Tax Decision Has Killed
New Machine of Moment
the Internal Revenue Laws.
to Miners.
Knnaway Horse Hashes Into a

s
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Ledier

made with naires 10Uxl6
Inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered covers.
ia ooosa
ur bindery and we guaran mads in one
of them.
antee every
Velerado Tearlat Bates.

On June 1. 1895, the Santa Fe route will

rate tiokets to all
plaoe on sale reduced To
Denver and
points in Colorado.
$28.50; to Colorado Springs, $28.85;
to Pueblo, $21.06. These tiokets will be
on sale daily np to and including Ootobsr
81, 1896, and are good to retnrn any day
between Jane 1 and November 15, 1896.
H. S. Lots, gent.
0. T. Mtoiofcsoii, G. P. A.
n,

China and Japan.

0. Killer, Hillsborough.
B. Dailey, Bast Las Vegas.
L.B. Allen, Las Vegas,
an Pel ipe, Albuquerque
Jacob Weltmer, City.
Arnold. Bland, W.M.
Fletcher
O.

rela-

Yokohama, May 22. Diplomatic!

tion! .between China and Japan have
been resumed by the appointment of
Count Hayashi, vie foreign minister to
be Japanese minister to Pekin.
,

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Powder

Absolutely pure
PROMISING PROSPECTS.

NEW MEXICO NEWS.

Weather Bureau Reports Respecting
Crops are looking first rate in Rio Arriba county.
(J rowing" Crops in New Mexico
The Chaina river is so high aud mnddy
Beneficial Rams No Damthat fishing is poor.
Frosts.
by
age
Sheep are fat and grass abundant in
The past week has been very favorable
to the .northern "part of the territory,
where good rniur.and snows fell on the
15tb and 16th, amounting to 1.7G incheB
of rainfall at Qoate and about the same
at Raton. This was accompanied by cool
weather but no damage by frosts. The
snowfall melted in a few hours and . resulted in great benefit where it occurred.
In the southern part of the territory the
weather was quite threatening and windy
but little or no rainfall occurred. The
northern part of the territory is in first
olass oondition, but the southern part
needs rain badly for the stock ranges. In
some localities stook is getting thin on
account of poor feed on ranges.
As the week closes a heavy rainstorm
is in progress and telegraphic reports
received this morning, by courtesy of the
Postal Telegraph company, state that the
rain is general in the southern part of the
territory as well as in the northern. It is
a steady soaking rain that will all be
absorbed by the ground and result in
great benefit to the territory.
The following extracts from a few of
the reports received at this office will be
found of interest:
Albuquerque. Prof. M. E. Gaines.
Trace of rain on the 15th and 18th. High
variable winds with distant thunder nud
threatening weather but not rain enough
to do any good.
Ciruela. A. Hollenbeok. The drouth,
which was becoming very severe, was
broken by the rains of the l'.tli aud Kith.
The weather has been somewhat cold the
past few days. Fruit doing fine and the
prospects are for a good yield.
Eddy. George W. Lane. Ideal weather for growing crops. First cutting of
alfalfa in general progresB and good
yield reported. Fruit trees and vines are
making a good growth.
Engle. (J. H. Foley.-Thre- e
very light
showers this weak but not enough rain to
do much good.
Espanola. Jim Curry. Fruit and orop
conditions continue favorable. A little
rain distributed over the valley, during
the week, did much good. In the mountains adjacent, it has rained every day,
assuring plenty of water for the acequias
for some time to come. First shipment
of strawberries from Espanola valley was
made this week.
Farmington. J. G. Willett. Weather
warm and still. Very dry but crops of
all kinds looking well.
Uallinas Springs. J as. E. Whitmore.
The dry winds have been bad for fruit.
The week has been cool most of the time.
The rain on 16th and 17th helped some
but we need more.
Gila. Ohas. H. Lyons. No rain yet
and range failing fast. Plenty of water
in the river for irrigation.
Los Alamos. Wm. Frank. Rained during the night of the 16th, and Bix inches
of snow cn the 17th. Crops of all kinds
doing well.
Las Cruces. New Mexico Agricultural
College. Clear, moderately warm weather
Fruit and small
during past week.
grains well advanced. Alfalfa cutting is
well in progress. Rainfall on the 18th
was .06 of an inoh, the first rain of this
season.
Las Vegas. Dr. F. H. AtkinB. On the
evening of the 16th we had rain and a
good deal of wet snow, whioh was quite
general hereabouts. The afternoon of
the 18th we had rain accompanied by
hail, doing no damage, however. Crops
are still making good headway.
Ooate. E. M. Cosner. This week has
been one of progress for all vegetation.
Besides the rain we had twelve inches of
snow whioh all melted in a few hours
making a total precipitation of 1.76
inches, the valueof which could not be estimated. The wet snow caused considerable loss of young lambs. Excellent
proBpeot for fruit, and crops doing well.
Pojoaque J. Bouquet. We have had
fine weather all this week. Good rain on
the 16th.
Puerto de Luna. P. R. Page. Very
dry and nights are cool. Crop are progressing slowly. There has been great
loss of lambs and cattle are getting thin
on account of dry weather. Trace of rain
on the 16th.
Ranches of Taos. Alex. Gusdorf.
Crops are growing finely; had a nice
timely rain, after which the weather
turned quite cool, but no damage to crops
'
nor fruits.
Raton. W. M. Oliver. First part of
week warm and dry. On the morning of
the 16th it began to snow hard and continued all day. At first it melted 89 it
fell, but in the evening was five inohes
deep. The warm sun of the 17th Boon
melted it. It was just what was needed.
No frost or freezing before or after, and
fruit was not injured.
Rinoon. C. H. Raitt. The afternoons
have been cloudy with variable wind. The
laok of rain has caused much disappointment. There is still plenty of water in
the river for irrigation.
Rooiada. Dr. Wm. Sparks. Crops are
lookiug fine. Splendid rain and snow on
the 15th and 16th, whioh will insure good
crops. Stook doing well.
Springer. J. 0. Stansell. Bountiful
rainfall 1.50 inches.
Winsor's Ranch. H. D. Wlnsor. On
the 16th and 16th we had 0.66 of an inch
of rain, and the weather for the past week
has been favorable for the advancement
of all kinds of crops. The ranges are in
good oondition and the cattle are looking
fine.

Banta Fe D. 8. Weather Bureau.
Total rainfall for week ending 9 a. m
Tuesday, May 31, was 1.60 inches.

Rio Arriba county.
Two Arizona detectives are at Chama
looking for a train robber.
The telephone lino has been extended
from Park View to Tierra Auiarilla.
Inside of six weeks tho Santa Fe road
will have Bhipped 3,000 onrloatls of cattle
out of New Mexico.
Ten new engines have been placed on

the Raton division to help move the immense freight traffic of Uie Santa Fe.
Mrs. Soott Morris, of Chamn, won the
prize in the spi'lling bee at Farmington.
H. O. Willis, of Farmington, has taken
charge of the llijjgs Lumber Co's., books
at lirazus.
The contost ease of M. M. Salazar
against A. C. Gutierrez, the- present probate clerk of Colfax county, was dismissed, upon the settlement of accrned
costs by the plaintiff.
The United States court of appeals at
e
Boston has decided that the liorliner
patent is valid and thus virtually
continues the monopoly of tho Ameri
company. This knocks in the
head the proposed new telephone oompany at Albuquerque.
Four troops of the 7th cavalry en route
to Fort Grant, Ariz., from Fort Uiley,
Kas., passed through Duuiing on Monday. The ollicers in command are Col.
Suinner, Major Baldwin, Captain Nolan
and Lieut. Rico of I troop; Captain
Godfrey and Lieuts. Nicholson and Simmons of H troop; Captain Macey and
of E troop; aud
Lieut. McCommick
Captain Gresham and Lieut. Cole of A
troop. The Rock Island hauls them and
the same train will take back four troops
of the 12th cavalry from Grant to Riley.
-

tle-phou-

can-Be-

Health Broken
Bad Cough -- Weak and Thin- After the Grip
Took Hood's Sarsaparilla and Now
Feels Well.
Mr. J. C. McCabe, of Chama, New Me

loo, is a well known locomotive engineea
He is a member of the Sierra Blanca, Div;

jW'.

a

No. 209, Brother
hood of Locomotive Engineers
His occupation being such as to ex
pose him in all
kinds of weather,
ho was an easv nrev
OI
mo , grip, ...
iu .1.
ioi- lowed by a severe
; cough.
He fell of!
in strength and
weight as well as in
flesh, and in tact
was feeling misera-

J.

C. McCabo
Chama, N. M.

Hood's

WorM'sPalr Hlaheat MednludlNpleMM

Sarsapa-

rilla, and what it
kas done lor him la told in his own words:
"C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
Last November I was seized with the
grip and for some time lay around with a
severe cough. I was unable to follow my
occupation, that of locomotive engineer.
I was prevailed upon to try Hood's Barsa- arilla, and since taking the medicine, I
ive gained In weight and I also

Feet Splendid.

lf
Out of
dozen bottles, I have taken
tour, and it has benefited me
I
can highly recommend Hood'sgreatly.
Sarsapa- one-ha-

Hood's SP19 Cures

yilla. Several ot my neighbors are now
taking the medicine and speak favorably
ault.'y J.C.McCabb, Chama, N. M.

Hood's

PIII8 are

hand-mad-

en proportion, njiil .ajBaran.ee..

2Bc.

and perfect
pgr box.

MONARCH
BICYCLES.
Highest Mradc.

$100 $85

Both covered by a binding GUARANTEE

E. W.Franz, Agt.
Bicycle Mundrlca and Heimlm.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,
CLOTHING &

GEIiTG

FUftUISHINGS.

--

Dt. Price's Cream Baking Powder

took

He

ble.

Mr.

JUm a eomplete Vm
Ins. Clothing made

ttmCm
Boj

a

m4

the experiment of the manufacture of
woolens be given a praotioal test in the

The Daily New Mexican

Sotlr.e of Hale.
TituitiTOBY oir New Mexico,

)

County of Santa Fe. J
In the District Court of the First JudiTHE SON OF HIS FATHER.
cial District in and for the County of
PIIIN TING CO.
NEW
MEXICAN
)Y
Fe.
Secretary Carlisle's Covington speech Sauta
In chancery.
a
hornet's
has
silver
stirred
up
against
The Farmers' Loan and Trust Com-"- )
as Second Class matter at the nest
just over the river in Ohio. Allen
pauy,
Complainant,
Santa Fe Post Office.
vs.
W., the worthy son of a noble sire, "the
fc
Northern
noblest Roman of 'em all," gives Mr. The Texas, Santa Fe
The
Railroad
Santa Fe
Company,
BATK8 OF SfSSCBirTIONS.
Carlisle a soorching in the name of Ohio
Southern Railway Company, Thom$
Daily, per week, by carrier
as B. Catron, John Q. Albright, AnDemocraoy, and every word burns a feath
1 00
Daily, par month, by carrier
sel F. Goodrich, Daniel Cherry and
is
doubt
It
1 00 er out of his crest of fame.
mail
Daily, per month, by
as GoodHenry A. True,
2 60 ful if anything meaner could be said of
Daily, three months, by mail
& Co., Ralph W. Scott
rich,
6 00
Cherry
Daily, six months, by mail
Carlisle than that he is now traveling
and Joseph Whitehead,
10 00
Daily, one year, hv mail
25 through Kentucky and Tennessee "makas R. W. Soott &Co., Lionel D. Sax-toWeekly, pur month
75
and Edward F. Browne, coWeekly, per quarter
the same speech that John Sherman
ing
1 00
Vaticly, per six months
partners as Lionel D. Saxton
ten
made
and
has
made
for
years."
00
2
anekly, per ear
Co., Lionel A. Sheldon, Adam J.
Mr. Carlisle said that when Allen G. '
Hager, Robert Harvy, AdministraThurman was in the U. S. senate he voted
tor of the Estate of V. L. Van der
Veer, deceased, Henry O. Baohelder
All oontracts and bills for advertising pay-bl- for the act of 1873, which demonetized
and Edward L. Baohelder, survivmonthly.
silver. He forgot to add that Thurman
ing partners of the firm of Bachel-de- r
j.il communication intended for publica- and other Democratic senators were mis
Brothers' Baohelder Brothers,
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
and address not for publication but lead as to the oontents of the act from the
B. M. Read, George II. Marshnll, C.
aire
i9 evidence of good faith, and should be adL. Wheeler, John Burns, A. J. Livof its title; that it was stealthily
dressed to The Editor. Hbtters pertaining to wording
ingston, D. Livingston, lsaao N.
John
fcusiness should be ."tdrcssed
through
congress by
manipulated
Stone, Ambrosio Ortiz, Cesaria R.
Bout-weNkw Mkxioan Printing Co.,
of
the Trensury
Sherman, Secretary
de Ortiz, Juan B. Lncero, Dolores
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
O. de Lncero, James B. Orman and
and Deputy Comptroller of Currency
as OrWilliam Crook,
John J. Knox, and that after this fact beman fc Crook, Chnrles H.
The Nkw Mexican is the oldest news- came known Thurman and others deThe Second National Bank
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
of New Mexico nt Sauta Fe, and
VoPtOtBce in the Territory and has a large nounced the trick. Thurman has always
Mr.
Carlisle should
t.id growing circulation among the intelli- been a silver man, and
George C. Preston,
Defendants,
gent and progressive people of the south- have known it. In the first congress
west.
after Hayes was eleoted president there
in
decree of the
the
and
Whereas,
by
was a silver debate in which Thurman said District Court in the above entitled
WEDNESDAY. MAY 22.
and Conkling were leading on their re- oause, rendered on the 8th day of April,
A. D.
and duly eutered therein, the
spective sides. It was a great debate and sum of181)5,
$1,160,238.83 was found and adThe farmers and stockmen of New led congress to pass the Bland Allison judged to be due and payable to the said
silver ooinage aot over President Hayes' complainant, for prinoipal and interest
Mexico are a joyons lot the3e days.
of the first mortgage bonds issued by the
veto.
said The Texas, Santa Fe and Northern
And still those World's fair awards doe
Railroad company, nnder the provisions
New Mexico exhibitors are ont of sight!
PRESS COMMENTS.
of a certain deed of trust for the security
of the said bonds, made and delivered by
Tub A., T. & 8. F. officials are displaythe said Railroad Company to the comSo It Would.
ing a commendable interest in promoting
plainant, and bearing date the 17th day
The situation is favorable for the ex- June, A. D. 1882, and recorded in the
the success of the national irrigation conreof the Denver & Rio Grande railof the probate clerk and
gress which meets in Albuquerque Sep- tension
road from Santa Fe to this city, via
corder of the said County of Santa Fe, ou
tember next.
and San Pedro. The extension the 18th day of July, A. D. 1882, in Book
would be the best paying piece of rail- C of Mortgage Deeds, at pages 66 to. 79,
Tnn report that Miss Frances Willard road in New Mexico.
Albuquerque Citi- inclusive, whereby the said Railroad
will be led to the altar is improbable. zen.
Company conveyed to the said complainant, as trustee, all and siugular the propThe lady may go to the altar, but will
erty, franchises, rights and subject-matteare
Wolnic
doubtless insist upon doing whatever
Klglit Along.
They
particularly described in the said
are
Santa
of
all
Fe
The
doing
people
leading is to be done.
deed of trust and in the said deoree, inadto
can
conditions
under
existing
they
all the right, title and interest
the work of restoring the capitol. cluding
which the said Railroad Company, The
Seceetaby of Agbicoltube Mobton vance
will be some time before there will be
It
has apparently undertaken to prove to
Toxas, Santa Fe and Northern Railroad
any money available for the vigorous
Mr. Cleveland that Mr. Cleveland made a prosecution of the work, meanwhile all Company, then had, or might nt any
time thereafter acquire, in or to all and
mistake in not appointing Morton secre- will be done with oonviot labor that can
singular the railroad of the said The
be
Silver
City
Eagle.
accomplished.
of
the treasury.
tary
Texas, Santa Fe and Northern Railroad
Company, and also all the other railroads
New Mexico all Right.
Gun. Lew Wallace is raising a rumbelonging to, or thereafter to be acthe
north
indicate
from
Advices
great
by, the said Railroad Company,
quired
A.
monument
R.
G.
pus over Indiana's
damage to fruit crops by cold weather. together with all the lands, tracks, lines,
and advances the not altogether original It is estimated that the loss on grapes in rails, bridges, ways, buildings, piers,
idea that it should be made to memorial the state of New York is fully $2,000,000, wharves, structures, erections, fenoes,
ize the martyred slain. The figure of and other fruit in proportion. New Mex- walls, fixtures, franchises, privileges, and
a full crop, and will realize rights or mio said Railroad Company and
"Indiana" in clinging robes does not ico will enjoy Fruit
growers of the east also all locomotives, engines, tenders,
good
prices.
suit the general's notions at all.
should acoept the conditions as they cars, carriages, tools, machinery, manuactually exist, and oome to New Mexico factured and unmanufactured materials,
About as fishy a yarn as the press re for sure crops. Sooorro Advertiser.
coal, wood and supplies, of every kind,
belonging or appertaining to the euid
ports have brought out of Washington
Railroad Company; also all the tools, in
for many a day is that which saysChina
Has Lota of Company.
issues and profits, arising out of
As a silver man Senator Elkins won't comes,
will borrow silver to pay the Japanese
said property, and all right to receive
the
of
silver and recover the
do. His talk about a larger use
Bame;also all estate,
indemnity and agree to pay back the
is nonsense. There is no compromise right, title and interest of the said, The
loan in gold! Oh what a dish of rot these between
bimetmonometallism
and
gold
Texas, Santa Fe and Northern Railroad
goldites do serve out to the plain people, allism. A man must be either one thing
in and to any and all real esor the other. Either the mints must be Company
tate belonging to the said company; also
Sknatob John Shebman is expected to open to the unrestricted ooinage of silver all leasehold
lands, with buildings thereand gold or the world must acoept a gold on
preside over the Ohio Republican state
erected; also all piers, bulkheads and
with all its manifold evils. Senstandard,
waterfronts; also all estate, right, title
convention, which meets May 28. Mr, ator Elkins should get off the fence.
and interest of the said Railroad ComSherman presided over the Ohio state Denver Republican.
in any other corporation; it being
Bub why do you single out Stephen as pany
convention that met the year before Fre
intended thereby to oonvey to the commont was nominated for the presidency. a stradlerf All the prominent Repub- plainant, under and by virtue of theafore-sai- d
licans east of the Mississippi river, with
He tins lived forty years within sight of
description, all and every right, title
only two or three honorable exceptions,
Comthe White house, and he is still the same occupy exactly the same position Elkins and interest of the said Railroad menpany in or to the premises above
to the core and occupies, and are trying to play fast and tioned
old Sherman,
whether bb lessees, or
or
loose with the Bilver issue. If he won't as holders dosoribed,
of the stock or bonds of any
always playing into the hands of the
Albuwill.
one
name
that
do, please
other corporation, association or organgoldites and the trusts.
querque Demoorat.
ization, or however Buoh interest of the
said Railroad Company may bn regarded
A CRISIS AT HAND.
THE NEW MEXICAN.
in low, or in equity, as subsisting or inRumors are again in circulation to the
hering in the aforesaid premises, or any
it being the true intent and
effect that the Rosebery ministry in
Daily, English Weekly and Spanish part thereof;
of the said deed of trust that the
on
found
will
be
meaning
editions,
Weekly
Great Britain is about to collapse. Such
sale at the following news depots, said Railroad Company Bhould, and did,
an event seems near at hand whatever where
all and
may also be convey to theof said complainant
subscription
all manner
franchises, of every kind
newspaper reports may be to the contrary, made:
and description, however derived, and
A. C. Teichman, Oerrillos.
and when it doej come there are circumwherever situate, all and all manner of
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
stances attending it that will render it of
real estate, or interest therein, wherever
B. T. Link, Silver City.
far more than ordinary moment, for with
such real estate may be situate, and all
J. B. Hod gen, Deming.
and all manner of personal property, of
the retirement of Rosebery either ChamO. O. Miller, Hillsborough.
whatever nature or description the same
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
berlain or Salisbury would most likely be
L. K. Allen, Las Vegas.
might be at the date of the said deed of
called upon to form a new oabinet, and
trust,owned or possessed by the said RailSan Felipe, Albuquerque
as both are the friends of silver the great'
road Company, or which might nt any time
Jacob Weltmer, City.
thereafter during the continuation of the
est concern attaches to the event. In all
Fletcher 6 Arnold. Bland, N. M.
said trust, be aoquired by the said Railthe
action
after
first
probability
queen's
road Company, and also all choses in
the
the
present
accepting
resignations of
of every kind and description, incabinet would be to send for Salisbury, and
SOL.
cluding bills receivable, book accounts,
tramo balances, all books of rnoord and
if he should accept the premiership, what'a
accounts of every kind and description,
blow it would give the Rothschilds and
all papers, maps, inventions, and docuother gold monometallists. Salisbury is
ments in nny wise referring or relating to
CLOTHING
at
for reopening the India mints to silver
the property or franchises thereby conthe earliest possibility.
veyed; and also all franchises and property, and all personal rights or interests in
FURNISHINGS.
any franchises or property, of every kind
or description, real, personal or mixed,
CALDWELL AT THE BAT.
and wherever the same may be situate,
ECA.TS,
No one man's utterances on the finanthat might at any time after the date of
cial question will have greater weight in
the said indenture be aoquired by, or for,
AIM a complete Um of BowVi Oattv the said
all of which
quarters where it will do the most good
it was thereby covenanted should inure,
than those of Judge Henry C. Caldwell.
by way of accretion, to the benefit and adSays he: "I have been surprised that the
vantage of the said complainant, as trusisBue has been so long delayed. The
tee, and by way of further and better se
curity :
fight ought to have been foroed years ago
ANTONIO
And, wherens, in and by the said deoree,
of
on the line
absolute and unqualified
all and singular the Baid property, fran
free coinage of gold and silver at the
were
chises, rights, and subject-matter- ,
ratio of 16 to 1, without regard to the
directed to be sold for the satisfaction of
the said indebtedness, with interest there
of England or any other foreign
on from the 8th day of April, A. D. 1895,
power. If we are to be subservient to
at the rate of six per cent per annum, as
in
our finanoial policy why not
England
well as of the costs, allowances and ex
in other matters?" Judge Caldwell, as
penses of the said suit, as mentioned in
the said decree, which bonded indebted
senior oirouit judge for the 8th U. S. disness, with interest thereon as aforesaid,
trict court has a large and admiring
up to the 8d day of June, A. D. 1895, will
who
west
will
central
the
in
constituency
amount to the sum of $ 1,170,871.35.
ponder woll the conclusions his mature
'And, whereas, although upwards of
twenty days have elapsed since the rendv
thought have reaohed on this, all imtion and entry of said decree, no payment
portant subject.
whatever has been made of the said principal indebtedness, or the interest thereA PRACTICAL IDEA.
on, or any other sums required by the
said deoree to be paid, or any part of
The New Mexican hopes the report is
either thereof, and tbey all remain due and
true that Mother Katherine Drexel, now
payable:
to
on a visit Santa Fe, intends introducing
And, whereas, in and by the said deoree,
it
is, among other things, ordered, adsuch industrial enterprises as knitting,
judged and decreed that all the said
blanket
and
into
the
weaving
pinning
premises and property, real, personal and
Indian schools under her philanthropic
mixed, rights and franchises, described in
the said decree as aforesaid, wherever
care. The eduoation of Indian youth it a
situate, including all and singular the eslabor of love with Mother
tate, right, title, interest, possession,
Katherine, and in no way, in our judg
liens, claims, and demands, in law or in
such
she
could
and
attain
ment,
speedy
equity, of, or claimed by the defendant,
'
The Santa Fe Southern Railway Comprofitable results for the young Indians
pany, of, in, or to the above described
than by carrying out this idea. Primarily
and premises,
property, subject-matte- r
wool
in
the
home
at
industry.
they are
or any part thereof, shall by the underThey are deft fingered and qniok to learn.
signed Special Master, thereunto appointed in and by the said deoree, be sold as
They moat have blankets and stookings
an entirety, and without an appraisement
Plans and spooifluations fornished
and sueh articles, and many a bright Inor right of redemption, at public auction,
dian boy and girl wonld bless the day
to the highest bidder therefor, in manner
on application. Correspondence soincare
teacher's
the
that
and form as hereinafter specified, and
after leaving
'
licited.
upon the terms prescribed in and by the
spired Sister Katherine to equip them
said deoree:
With soon knowledge as wonld enable
'
Therefore, I, the undersigned, Antonio
Santa F e. N. M.
them to earn good wages anywhere. Let
Joseph, the said Special Master, acting
Indian schools.
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Gilder-sleev-

of-fi-

(Jer-rill- os
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anti-silv-

SPIEGELBERG,

& GENTS

OAPS

(Om

Railroad-Compan-

WINDSOR.

n

Architect & Contractor

Close Figurine,

Modern Methods,

Skilled Mechanics

o bonos de cualqniera otra
u organization, o
aeociaoion
tauto interes de la dioha Compania Ferrooarrilera como se considere, en ley o en
equidad, oomo subsistente o inherente a
diohns premises o cualqniera parte de
ellas, siendo el verdadero inteuto y
de dioha esoritura de fldeioomiso
de que la dicha Compania Ferrooarrilera
le traspasaria al dicho demandante todas,
y toda clase de franquioias, de toda olase
deri-vey desoripoion, oomo quiera que se
y en dondequiera que esten sitnadas,
todas, y toda olase de propiedad raiz o
interes en ella, eu dondequiera que tal
propiedad 'raiz este situada, y todos, y
toda clase de bienes muebles, de cualqniera naturaleza o desoripoion que fuera
en la feoha de la dioha escritura de fldeioomiso, aduenada o poseida por la dicha
Compania Ferrooarrilera, o que pudiereen
cualqniera tiempo de alii en adelante durante la continuaoion de dicho fldeioomi-

under and in pursuance of the said decree, do hereby give notice that on Monday, the third day of June, A. D. 1895, at
12 o'clock, noon, of the said day, at the
front door of the county court house, in
the city and county of Santa Fe, in the
offer for
territory of New Mexico, I Bhall
sale, and then and there sell, as an entirety, to the highest bidder therefor, all
and singular the said property, premises,
rights, franchises and subjeot-matteupon the following terms and conditions:
1. The purohaser, when the property
is struok down to him, shall at once pay
to the said Speoial Master, on account
of his purohase, the sum of $25,000 in
United States currency, or in such certified draft, certificate or check as may be
satisfactory to the said Speoial Master,
or any receiver's certificates then outstanding in this cause, at their faoe value,
with accrued interest, or any receipts of
the complainant or its solicitors, for or
on account of costs, allowances, disbursements or expenses, taxed or allowed by
the said court, or partly in cash and partly in any substitute therefor aforesaid.
2. Should the purchaser fail to make
such payment at once, the said property,
premises, rights, franchises, and subject-mattaforesaid Bhall be resold, the court
reserving the right to consider suoh resale as made on account of said proposed
purohaser, or as an original sale, but
which sale, under Buoh oiroumstanoes,
shall be made at once, and without further advertisement.
8. The deposit received from the successful bidder shall be on acoonnt of the
purohaBe price, and suoh further portion
of the purohase prioo shall be paid in
cash, as the court may from time to time
direct, the court reserving the right to resell the premises and property in the
said deoree directed to be sold, upon the
failure of the purchaser or purchasers,
his, its, or their successors, legal representatives or assigns, to comply within
twenty days with any order of the court
in that regard.
4. The remainder of the purohase
prioe may be paid either in money, or in
bonds or overdue coupons seoured by the
said deed of trust, or the receiver's certificates aforesaid, or by either one or
more of such means of payment; each
said bond and overdue coupon to be received for such sum as the holder thereof
would be entitled to receive under the
distribution ordered in and by the said
deoree, and eaoh of the said receiver's
certificates to be received at its faoe
value, with accrued interest.
6. Within thirty days from the confirmation of the eaid sale or sales, or suoh
further time as the court may allow, ou
application of the purohaser, for good
cause shown, the purchaser or purchasers
of the said property shall complete payment of the entire amount bid to the said
Special Master; and, on such payment,
the said purchaser or purchasers shall be
entitled to receive a deed of conveyance
of the said property, premises and franchises, from the Baid Speoial Master, and
from the other parties to this oause, as
provided in and by the Eaid deoree, and
to receive possession of the property so
purchased from the parties noiaing
possession of the same.
Dated, at Santa Fe,this 8th day of May,
A. D. 18H5.
Antonio Joseph.
Speoial Master.
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Farm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

so, ser adquirido por la dioha Compania
Ferrooarrilera, y tambien toda propiedad
en litigio de oualquiera olase y desoripoion
inoluyendo cuentas aoeptables,
cuentaa de libro, balances de trafioo, todos libros de registro y cuentas de toda
olase y desoripoion, todos los papeles,
mapas, invenoiones y dooumentos que de
oualquiera manera se refieren o relaoio-na- n
a la propiedad o franquioias
tambien todas las franquioias y
propiedad, y todos los derechos personates o interes en cualqniera franquioia o
propiedad, de oualquiera olase o desoripoion, raiz, mueble o mixta, y en dondequiera que la misma este situada, que
pudiera en cualquier tiempo despues de
la feoha de dicha escritura ser adquirida
por o para la dioha Compania Ferrooarrilera; todo lo oual se estipulo por ella de
o
servir, por via de aoreoenoia, para
y provecho del dioho demandante,
oomo fideioomisario, y por via de mas y
mejor seguridad;
Y, por cuanto, en y por el tal deoreto,
todoB y singular la dioha propiedad,
franquioias, derechos y materia, se
de vender para satiBfaoer dioha
deuda oon redito sobre la misma desde el
dia 8 de Abril, A. D., 1895, a razon del 6
por oiento auual, asi oomo de los costos,
senalamientos y gastos de dioho pleito,
aegun mencionado en dicho decreto, la
oual deuda auiortizada, oon redito sobre
la misma oomo antes dioho, hasta el dia
3 de Junio, A. D., 1895, amontara
a la
suma de $1,170,871.35.
Y por cuanto, no obstante que ha pasa-dn
el lapso de veinte dias desde la
n
y protoaolo de dioho deoreto,
pago se ha heoho del dicho principal
y deuda, o del redito sobre la misma, ni
de cualqniera otra suma requerida por el
dicho decreto de que se pague, ni de enalquiera parte de ellas, y todaa quedan
y pagaderas;
Y por ouanto, en y por dioho deoreto,
entre otras oosas se ordena, adjudica y
deoreta que todas las dichas premisas y
propiedad, raiz, muebles y mixta, derechos y franquioias, descritaa en el dicho
decreto antes dioho, dondequiera que
eaten BitnadaB, inoluyendo todo y singular el estado, derecho, titnlo, interes,
dereohos de retenoion, reolamos y
demandas, en ley o equidad, de,y reolama-do- s
poreldemandado, The Santa Fe Southern Railway Company, de, en, o a la arriba desorita propiedad, materias y premisas, o cualqniera parte de ellas, seraq,
por el aba jo firmado maestre especial,
TUBNEB, MoCLUBB fc ROLBTON,
para ello nombrado en y por el dioho de
oreto, vendidas en ooniunto y sin avaluo
John H. Knakhicl,
o dereoho de redenoion, apublioasubaata,
Cuabl.es W. Watkbman,
al mayor postor, en la manera y forma
Solicitors for Complainant.
como aqui mas adelante espeoifioado, y
Begun los terminos presoritos en, y por
ei mono deoreto.
AviMO de Venta.
Por tanto yo, el abajo firmado, Anto
Tebbitobio de Nuevo Mexico,
ss nio Joseph, el dioho
maestre especial,
Condndo de Santa Fe,
obrando segon y de conf ormidad oon dioho
En la corte de distrito del primer dis
por estas doy avisoque elLunes,
trito judicial, en y por el condndo de deoreto,
Teroer dia de Junto, A. P., 1895, a las 1:2,
Santa Fe. En cancilleria.
medio dia, de dioho dia, en la puerThe Farmers' Loan and Trust Comta do entrada de la easa de oor-te- s
pany, Demandante,
del condado, en la ciudad y
VB.
condado de Santa Fe, en el Terri
The Texas, Santa Fe and Northern
tory de Nuevo Mexioo, ofreoere de venta,
Railroad Company, The Santa Fe
y entonoes y alii vendere, en con junto,
Southern Railway Company, Thomas
al postor mas alto, toda y singular la diAnsel
F.
G.
B.Catron, John
Albright,
oha propiedad, premisas, dereohos, fran
A.
Daniel
Goodrioh,
Cherry y Henry
quioias y materias sobre los terminos y
True, neooiados como Goodrich, Chercondioiones siguientes:
White-h- e
Hal
Co.,
ry
phW.Scott y Joseph
1. El comprador cunndo la propiedad
nd, asooiados como R. W. Soott &
se le remate, pagara inmediatamente al
Co., Lionel D. Saxton y Edward F.
maestre especial, por ouenta de su com-prBrowne, asociados como Lionel D.'
la suma de $26,000 en moneda de los
Saxton &Co., Lionel A.Sheldon, Adam
Estados Unidos, o eu tal libranza certifl-oadJ. Hager, Robert Harvey, admiuistra-do- r
oertificado o libramiento oomo sea
del estado de P. L. Vander Veer,
satisfactorio al dicho maestre espeoial, o
finado, Henry O. Baohelder y Edward
oualquiera certificados de interventor,
L. Baohelder, sooiossobrevivientes de
pendieutes en esta causa, a valor de sn
Baoha
firm
de
la
Baohelder Brothers,
faz, con redito acumulado, o enalquiera
elder Brothers, B. M. Read, George H.
reoibo del demandante o sua abogados,
C.
L.
John
Burns,
Marshall,
Wheeler,
por o en cuenta de coBtas, senalamiento,
A. J. Livingston, D.Livingston, lsaao
desembolBos, o gastos, tasados o oonoedi-do- s
N. Stone, Ambrosio Ortiz, Cesaria R.
por dioha oorte, o parte on dinero y
de Ortiz, Juan B. Lncero, Dolores O.
parte en oualquiera sustituto por el antes
de Lncero, James B. Orman v William
dioho.
Crook, asociados como Orman &
2. Si el comprador falta a haoer tal
Crook, Charles II. Gildersleeve, The
pngo inmediato, la dioha propiedad, preSecond National Bank of New Mexico
misas, dereohos, franquioias, y materias,
at Santa Fe y George C. Preston,
antes dicho, se venderun de nuevo,
la oorte el dereoho de oonBidqrsr
en
Por cuanto,
y por decreto de dicha tal venta nueva oomo
que se hizo a ouencorte de distrito en la causa arriba titula-d- ta de dicho
propuesto comprador,o oomo
rendido el dia 8 de Abril, A. D. 1895, y venta
original, pero tal venta, bajo tales
debidamenteregistrado, la sumade
se hara inmediatamente,
se hallo y Be adjudiooque Be debia cirounstancias,
y sin mas aviso.
y era pagadera al dioho demandante por
8. El deposito reoibido del ofertante
s
el prinoipal y redito do los primeros
sera
ouenta del preoio de oompra, y
de hipoteca emitidos por la dioha tal por del
preoio de compra se pagara
Texas, Santa Fe and Northern Railroad en parte
efeativo segan la oorte lo
de
Company, bajo los proviatos de una tiempo en tiempo, reservandose dirija
cierta esoritura de fldeioomfso para la se el derecho de vender de nuevo la corte
las premiguridad de diohos bonos, ejeoutada y
sas y propiedad que el deoreto ordena de
por la dicha Compania
de
a
falta
el
que
comprador o
a la demandante, la oual llevaba venderse,
oompradores, su, o eus sucesoree,
fecha del dia 17 de Junio, A. D. 1883, y
legales y asignados, en cumplir
en la oficina del esoribano de
n
deutro de veinte dias oon cualqniera
del
dicho
y
registrador
pruebas
de la corte en ese respeoto.
condado de Santa Fe el dia 18 de Julio A.
4. Lo restante del preoio de compra
D. 1882, en el libro O de Douunientos di se
pagara ya sea en dinero o en bonos o
Hipoteca, en las paginas 66 hasta 79 in- cupones de adeudo
pasado aseguradoB
clusive, por la coal la dioha Compania
la dioha esoritura de fideioomiso, o
Ferruearritera traspaso al dioho deman- foruertifioados
de interventor antes dioho,
dante, como fldeicomisario, toda y sin- o
por oualquiera uno o mas de tales megular la propiedad, franquioias, derechos dio!
de
oada
untal bonoyouponde
pagar;
y materia, partioularmente descrita en
pnsado se reoibira por tal suma oodicha esoritura de fldeioomiso y en dioho adeudo
mo el tenedor del mismo estaria intitnlado
decreto, inolayendo todoel dereoho, titulo a recibir
bajo la distribnoion ordenada en
e interes que la dicha Compania
por tal decreto , y oada uno de los cerThe Texas, Santa Fe and North- ytificados
de dioho interventor de reoibirse
ern Railroad Company, tenia entonoes, al
valor de su faz, con el oorrespondiente
o pueda haber adquirido de entonoes en
redito.
adelante, en y a todo, y singular, el ferro-carrn
6. Dentro de treinta dias de la
de la dioha The Texas, Sande dioha venta o ventas, o tal
ta Fe and Northern Railroad Comoomo la oorte permita, por
todos los otros tiempo mas del
pany y tambien
aplicaoion
oomprador, por bnena
ferrooarriles perteneoientes o de ser causa
demostrada, el oomprador o oomen adelante adqniridos por dioha Comde
dioha
pradores
propiedad, oompletaran
pania Ferrooarrilera, juntamente oon
el pago de la entera oantidad ofreoida al
los terrenos, vias, lineas, rieles, puen-tedioho maestre espeoial; y sobre tal pago,
trnyectos, edifloios, muelles,
el dioho oomprador o oompradores esta-raestrnoturas, ereooiones,
intitulados a recibir esoritura de trasparedes, aparatos, franquioias, privi- paso de dioha propiedad,
y
leges y derechos de la dioha Compania franquioias, del dioho maestrspremises
espeoial, y
Ferrooarrilera, y tambien todas las
de las otras partes en esta oansa, segun
maquinas, tenders, carros,
en y por el dioho deoreto, y a
herramienta, maquinaria, material provisto
posesion de la propiedad asi
fabricado y no fabrioado, carbon, lena y reoibir de
las partes qne tienen posesion
enseres de toda clase, perteneoientes a la
'
dicha Compania Ferrooarrilera; tambien de la misma.
en Santa Fe, este dia 8 de
Feohado
todos los portasgos, rentas, prodnetos y
1898.
A.
D'
gananoiales eaoados de dioha propiedad y Mayo,
Antonio Josifb.
todo derecho de recibir y reoobrar lo
Maestre Espeoial.
mismo; tambien todo el estado, dereoho,
TUBHIB MOULUBS
KOLITOH,
titulo e interes de la dicha The Texas,
John H. Knarbil,
Santa Fe and Northern Railroad Company,
Chablis Watebman,
en y a toda la propiedad rail pertene-oieut- e
Abogados pur el Demandante.
a dioha oonipenia; tambien todos
los terreno alqnilados eon edifloios
of Monteawsaa Hotel, Laa
sobre ellos; tambien todos los
frontones y frentes de agua; tamVega Hot MprlBsra.
bien todo el estado, dereoho, titulo e inThis famous monntain resort will be
teres de dioha compania en enalquiera
June 20, 1895. The Mountain
otra oorporaoion; por ello intentandose House, near by and nnder the same man
de traspasar al demandante, bajo y por agement, will be opened Jane 1. For
virtud de la antedieb desoripoion, todos passenger and hotel rates and general Ininteres de la formation call on agents Santa Fe route.
y eada nn dereoho, titnlo
H.8. Lim,
dioha Compania Ferroeariilera sn o a las
Agent, Santa Fe, M. M.
premises arriba meneionadas o descritaa,
A.
G.
o
P.
sea
tenedora
cemo
T.
de
las
Geo.
ya
Nicholson,
inqnilina

old Chines f
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For tbe Irrigation of tfca Prairies and TaUeya between Raton and
Irrigating Canals
Springer One Xud4m4 mileaof
been built Taeae laada with porpesjual waist rights are sold cheap and
on the easy tsnu at tea annual pajrmtnta, with 7 par oent interest
In addition to tha abare there as 1,400,000 aorea of land for sale, oon
sistiag mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands. The
climate is unsurpassed; and alfalfa, grain esta fruit af all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to riew the laade en sisnie apeoial ratea on the railroads, and wiU have a rebate alee ea the aeene, tf the should buy 160
acres or more.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
are thrown open to prospentoTs on more favorable terms than lecationa
on Government land. Mining regulations aent on application.
covered coachea leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
and leave these points
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown,
for Springer.
every morning, Sundays excepted,
The A., T. & S. F. and TJ. P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to

lrf

four-hors-

e,

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the Lowest Market Frioe; Windows and Boon. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Say and Grain.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

The Short Line
TV
V

To all Points

East, North.
South and

IJ&llXIKki0

West.

a,

$1,160,-238.8-

3,

bo-no-

Ferro-carrile-

repre-sentant-

THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.
Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
mtween Kansas City and Chicago, ask agents below
for time cards.
H. S. IitTTZ,
0. H. MOREHOUSE,
Div. Frt Agt., El Paso, Tex.
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
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E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and oonnselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotises in supreme and all distriot oonrts of New Mex

PROFESSIONAL OAEDS.
J.

ioo.

B. BRADY,

entist. Booms in Kahn Blook, over
;
f
T. F. CONWAY,
Spits' Jewelry Store. Office Honrs, 9 to Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
12 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. m.
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Pr . tioe in all the oonrts in the territory
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all territorial oonrts. Commissioner oonrt of
MAX FBOST,
claims. Collections and title searching.
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
.
Santa Fe.
:

A POPE,
Santa
law,
Fe, N. M.
praotioe in all the oonrts.
VICTORY

Attorneys at

Will

A LADY'S TOILET
Is not complete
without an ideal

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin blook. Collections and
searohing titles a speoialty. .
L. BABTLETT,
Mexioo. Office,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New
"
Catron block.
EDWARD

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will praotioe in the
sereral oonrts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his oase. Office in Catron blook.
A. A. Fbkemam,
Elvboo Baca
Late Asso. J netice N. M. Sop. Court.
FBEEMAN A BACA, ,
Attorneys at Law, Sooorro, N. M1; Wil
practice in the oonrts of Sooorro, Lin-

coln, Chaves and Eddy oonnties. Alsoin
the sapreme and U.S. Land oonrts st
Santa Fe.

v POWDER.
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POZZONI'S
Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
riehtlv used is invisible. A most
dc'icate and desirable protection fu
to the lace in this climate.

Inilit

www

poa having the genuine.

nam iau evutwheiie.

No, Never.

Physicians have never been
able to prescribe any other
r
emulsion of
Oil which
would bring as satisfactory results as Scott's Emulsion.
The reasons for this are the
absolute purity of its components and the superior process
of its manufacture. Nobody has
ever been able' to imitate it.
Imitations are always inferior to
the real thing.
Remember that Scott's Emulsion is the great food for wasting
in adults and children.
Cod-live-

Don't

It persuaded

Scott & Bowno, N. Y.

Ali

to accept a lubslltutel
Druggists.

fnto-fu-

50c. and $1.

SUNBEAMS.
Gaggs: Selfruade is a man who thorhimself. Waggs:
oughly bblieve in
Then he must be next to an infidel, for
an infidel believes in nothing.
A True llero ... ...
Is the indvidual who smiles with apparent cheerfulness during an attaok of
rheumatism. "If such there be" we never
met him nor her. An agonized grin is the
nearest approach to cheerfulness of aspect
we ever beheld nnder snob circumstances.
But when Hostetter's Stomach Bitters has
repelled as it certainly will the earlier
attacks of this formidable disease, the
quondam sufferer has good reason' not
alone to smile, bat to give vent to hearty
with
guffaws
interspersed
freqnent
chuckles. To the removal of dyspepsia,
malarial and kidney complaints, oonstipa-tio- n
and disorder of the liver, the Bitters
is specially adapted. It renews failing
strength and appetite, and counteracts
the infirmities of age. When debilitating
maladies are succeeded by tardy convalescence with a danger of relapsed, it
accelerates a gain in vigor and flesh, and
tends to
health on a lasting
basis. Give it a suitable trial.
Why was the bee selected as a model
of industry? asked Xillinghast. Because
business with., him is always humming,
replied Gildersleeve.

While jn Stockton, Gal'., some time ago,
Thos. F. Langan, of Los Banos, that state,
was taken very severely with cramps and
diarrhoea. He chanced to meet Mr. 0. M.
Carter, who waB similarly afflicted. He
says: "I told him of Chamberlain's Colio,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and we
went to the Holden drug store and procured a bottle of it. It gave Mr. Carter
prompt relief and I can vouch for its
having cured me." For sale by A. 0
IreNnd, jr.

Japan the island kingdom,
In her own way
lias got a mighty
On Old Cathay.

tael-hol-

.

attaok

of

inflammatory rheumatism will rejoice
with Mr. J. A. Stnmui, 220 Boyle Heights,
Los Angeles, over his fortunate escape
from a siege of that distressing ailment.
Mr. Stumm is foreman of Merriam's confectionery establishment. Some months
ago, on leaving the heated work room to
run across the street on an errand, he was
oanght out in the Tain. The result was
that when ready to go home that night he
was unable to walk, owing to inflammatory rheumatism. He was taken home,
and on arrival was plaoed in front of a
good fire and thoroughly rubbed with
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. During the
evening and night he was repeatedly
bathed with this liniment, and by morning was relieved of all rheumatio pains.
He now takes especial pleasure in praising Chamberlain's Fain Balm, and always
keeps a bottle of it in the house. For
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.

I have a trained seal, said the Englishman. It can be hitohed to s boat, and
'

ill

J

She Only Wanted

Any one who has ever had an
'

Without her leave he stole a kiBS,
THE PARROT GOT EVEN.
He did. Oh, bliss!
He
Was
Very Tired of Standing by Jonea
A sharp oommand was promptly his:
and Changed His Remark.
Just put that baok, I tell you this.
There is one member of congress whos
Where it belongs, spoke haughty miss wife owns an
intelligent parrot, which she
He did. Oh, bliss!
brought from Mexico, and whose talking
talents she haB developed with great asLandlady: Johnson says the true art siduity and no little success. Of course
of memory is the art of attention. BoarJones that's not bis name, and the nom
der: What's that to do with me f Land de guerre stands merely for convenience
sake as the name of the congressman relady: Why, if you would give some atten ferred to Jones was a candidate for retion to the bills I send you, you might election in November, and, foreseeing his
remember to pay me some time.
triumphant vindication at the polls, affectionate Mrs. Jones specially trained her
parrot to shout "Hurrah!" till the Windows rattled whenever Jones' name was
WHAT THE THEORY WAS.
mentioned in his presence. On the evenof the election she arranged to have
She Had Not Closed Her Eyes, but the ing
the bird hung in the reception room,
Valuables Were Gone.
where her husband was going to receive
"Dear me," said Mr. Snapshot, with a his friends and also the returns. With
start of surprise which did not at all de- fond expectancy she looked for the news
ceive his wife, "is it possible that it is so to come that her husband had been electlatef I must hurry, or I shall bo late for ed by a stunning majority and the parrot
the club meeting."
shouting in the wild frenzy of his bound"But you went to tho club last even- less glee, "Hurrah for Jones I"
ing," pouted his wife."
Alas, that the best laid plans of men
"I ate my dinner yesterday, but that and mice gang aft agleel When the l
did not prevent me from being hungry tomoment came, a distressed messenger,
day," remarked Mr. Snapshot as he put with flushed face, and disheveled hair,
on his overshoes. "The fact is that we in- burst into the sitting room with the anstalled the officers last evening, and now nouncement, "You're beaten, Jones!"
a a we are to Vote on the admission ot
It wire the parrot's oue, and he hadn't
some new members.
I shall be home forgotten his careful training.
"Hurrah for Jones!' ' shouted the green
early."
"That's what you always say, but"
Imp on bis perch, and everybody in the
"But, Elinor, it was only 11 last night room stood aghast at the audacity of the
when I came in."
biped.
"So you said, but remember I shall put
Mrs. Jones was the first to show a sign
under
and
watoh
of animation, and it manifested itself in
my
my pillow tonight
see the time for myself.
I only hope you a volcanlo eruption of temper directed
will notoome home and find me murdered against that cute and innocent Mexican
by burglars some night."
parrot, which offeotually put a quietus on
"But burglars have never"
his exhilaration. The poor bird cowered
"That's not saying they never will. in a oornor. In half an hour the tide had
And finding rue awake, as I always am in changed.
" You're elected, Jones!" shouted the lust
your absence, they would be sure to kill
me."
messenger.
the
at
all
alarms
are
"But there
burglar
"Shout, Polly, shout!" cried Mrs. Jones
doors and windows. Bosides, if I rememin a transport of delight.
ber rightly, I waked the neighbors for
The bird looked at her sideways with a
four blocks around bofore you heard me look of disgust.
the night I had forgotten my key."
"Oh, d n Jones!" he muttered, turn"Keep to the subject, if you pleaso, Mr. ing his back to her. Washington Post.
Snapshot. As I say, I can never sleep unA Mean Man,
til you have come in. However, if I am
attaoked, I can call across to Mr. Homer
for help. I shall have the window in the
side hall put up on purpose. It will be
mortifying to let an old admirer know1
how you neglect me, but It is better to bo
mortified than murdered."
Left alone, Mrs. Snapshot duly retired
to her oouch to medltato upon the shortcomings of ber spouse, which she never
would have guessed during their courtship.
'
She was roused from what seemed a
of
her
continuation
reverie by the presence
of her husband in the room. "So you are
home at last," she remarked. "Well, I'm
glad of it, for here I've been lying awake
and trembling at every sound. What time
is it anyhow? Why, Where's my watch?
"Come here. I'll show you the way you
I put it under my pillow."
"In Indiana probably by this time, my want to blow."
dear. It always was fast."
"You have evidently been drinking,
Mr. Snapshot, and I shall take no why,
my watch Is gone!"
"And so la the silver and all the rest ot
our valuables. The burglars"
"Good heavens! Burglars! And here I
have been left alone and unprotected"
"And unable to sleep"
"But how could they have got in?"
"Through the window which you had
left open in order to oall for Mr. Homer
in case you were attacked," meekly replied her husband, "at least that was the
theory of the policeman I met at tho
door." Chicago Tribune.

will drag my ohildren about on my private
lake just as a pony will drag a cart
That's very nice, said the American. I
have one, too. Mine takeB its fur off in
winter and lends it to my wife for a
eacque.

Rflen Don't

to

Know.

It was

a little dried up, stoop
thick lipped, White eyed
woman who went into a big dry
emporium the other day and said
affable floorwalker as he met her
dered,

1

door:

shoulblack
goods

to the
at the

"Got any yarn knlttln thread?"
.
"Yes; step this way, please."
"Wait a minute, honey," said the old
woman, grabbing the floorwalker by the
coattalla, much to the amusement of all
idle clerks, who began to gather around to
see the fun. "I ain't ax you ylt. Got
any pins, an cotton stripes, an silk dresses,'"
an par'sols, an bleechcd tennestio, an
blue ribbon, an plller cases, an undershirts, an sewin merohlnes, an bustles, an
crirnpin pins, an table clers, an an"
"Step this way, and I will show you
what we have," interposed the floorwalker, thinking she was about to breakdown,
but she had only paused for breath.
"What mek you won't lemmeax you
what I wants?" she went on. "Got any
cooking stoves, an laoe curtains, an lamp
chlmblies, an carpets, an chnny oups, an
halrth brooms, an pitcher frames, an
wrltin paper, an bal'nials, an kid gloves,
an head hankchers, an"
this way."
' "Step
"Walt jess a minute, chile, toll deole
'oman git th'ough, can't you? I d'want
to look at nothin 'tal today. What I az
you is you got 'em?"

dat's all."

Directed.
A well known judge, when a Q. C, being unable to support his argument in a
certain cuse by any legal preoedent, invented one on the spot. His opponent was
equal to the occasion and invented another, which put the Q. C. wholly in the
wrong.
"Where's your authority for that?" inquired thoQ. C. "It's In no lawbook with
which I'm acquainted."
"You'll find it," said the other promptly, "on the same page of the book you
have just quoted,"
Where Hli Bravery Forsook Him.
He had tramped the wilds of Africa and seen
the wild giraffe

and
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sufferers to hundreds of cures in every Bute.
Throw drugs to the dogs, and Join our army
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"Three Classes of Men,"
will be sent free, sealed, upon application.
Every man should read it. It is the only rail
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And had gazed on lions fierce with greatest
brashncsa;
He had listened with tranquillity to the striped
; hyuna's laugh
..
And faced tigers with a courage that was
rashness.
He had scrapped with big prizefighters in the
zenith of their fane
And had fought a dozen duels with the greatest of temerity;
He had entered burning buildings and saved
women from the flame
And had swum Niagara's rapids with oeler- -'
';"-;

He'd played quarter back at football and had
come out safe and sound
And had waded through gunpowder with a
candle that was lighted;
He had rescued prisoned miners in the cay
eras underground,
And in scenes of slaughter he was much de-- lighted.
e
knew just how the cloth that's
When
bullet proof would work
worn
had
He
it while the maker experiment-

ed;

There was scarcely a known danger his courageous heart wonld shirk,
And the more the risk, the more he was eon-- ..
l: tented.
But one bargain day while sauntering past a
mammotn ary gooas store,
When the weather was
taring and

"There's the horn.

Now keep quiet."

The

HOW BAD HABITS ARB FORMED.

I
I

FES

The New York Tribune says : "The habit of
taking ' headache powders ' is increasing to an
alarmtn&r extent among a ereat number of m.
men throughout the country. These powders as
their name indicates, are claimed by the manu
facturers to dc a positive ana speeay cure tor any
form of headache. In many cases their chief
Ingredient is morphine, opium, cocaine or some
other equally injurious drujj having a tendency
to deaden pain. The habit of taking them is
easily formed, but almost impossible to shake
off. Women usually begin taking them to relieve a raging headache and soon resort to the
powder to alleviate any little pain or ache they
may be subjected to. and finally like the mor- the habit of taking
fihine or opium fiend, get into
regularly, imagining that they are in pain
if they happen to miss
regular dose."
In nine cases out of ten, the troublt is

of .

'

'

Esfl.

FFER8 nnequaled advantages to the farmer, fruit grower, live stook raiser, dairyman, bee
keeper, and to the home - seeker generally.
Tlio soil of the Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation prodnces bountiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In such fruit as the peach, pear, plum, grape, prune, apricot, nectarine, cherry, quince, etc,
with California; while competent authority pronounces its
the Valley will dispnte for the
upper portions in particular the finest apple oountry in the world.
Enormous yields of such forage crops as alfalfa, eorghnm aud Egyptian corn make the feeding of cattle
aud sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming an important industry in
the Peoos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a price yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful and
TIki climate of the Peoos Valley has no superior in the United States, being
honllh restoring.
s
Lnuds with perpetual
are for sale at low prioes and on easy terms. The water supply of
the Pecos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstanoy and reliability; and tuis with the superb
climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the Valley's entire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase in value.
The. recent completion of the Pecos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, inoluding the rich Feliz section. The company has
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lauds, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other crops, Iu the vioiuity of Roswell several pieces of land have been divided into five ami
ten acres tracts, suitable for orchards and track farms in conneetion with suburban homes. Certain of
these tracts are being planted to orchards, and will be cultivated and cared for by the company for threo
years at tho end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describiui; tho terms and conditions on whioh these several classes of tracts are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION
REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
semi-tropic-

mien., writes: "i net
infrequently have an attack of the headache.
It usually comes on ia
the forenoon.
At my
dinner I eat my regular
meal, and take one or
two of Doctor Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets irarae
diately after, and in the
course of an hour ray
headache is cured and
no bad effects. I feet
better every way for
having taken them
not worse, as is usual
after taking other kinds
of pills. ' Pleasant Pellets ' are worth mors
than their weicht in
cold, if for nnthinir tin
than to cure headache."

water-right-

Mrs. Rittenho'use: Didn't you hear me
ring? New Girl: Not till the second
time, ma'm.
Waiter, said the guest, I wish you'd
ask the proprietors to tnrn on a little
more light. It's so dark in here I can't
tell whether I'm eatiug planked shad or a
paper of pins.

ATLANTIC Sl PACIFIC

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

Eddv. N. M.. or Colorado Serines. Colo.

VIGOR

RAILROAD.
W,

Iieinhart, John J. MoOook, Joseph
C. Wilson, Receivers.)

TIME TABLE NO. 39.
In Effect Sunday, November 1, 1891.
Leave Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 10:00 p
m. Arrive at Chicago at 10:00 p.m.; 9:00
a. m.

Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:60 p. m,
2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.,
at 6:10 p. m.; 5:00 p. m.
Leave Denver at 11:50 p. m. Arrive at
Denver at 5:15 a. m.; 4:45 a. m.
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Ar
rive at La Junta at 10:50 a. m.; 8:55 p. m
STATIONS

I

I

EASTWARD

Ar,

s

56

maiiirs
Ways.

Miles Shortest

Stage Line to Camps.

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE
:0yerland Stage and Express

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y.

Company:- -

By the Wabnsh

91 an.

Bulletin No. 4. The real and personal
in this oountry is assessed at

property

$17,13,'J03,4y5.

RUN DAILY BETWEEN LA BELLE AND
ITO, CONNECTING; WITH TRI WEEKLY STAGE
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

illall.
UQ TOToi'l

The WabaBh Line is the shortest between Kansas City and St. Lonis. Ele'
gant trains. Finest dining cars service.
The fishermen along our coasts and in
onr waters, catch $15,OCO,000 worth of Best
fish every year.
The Wabash will ticket you to Chicago,
Toledo, Detroit or any eastern point, and
you will be perfectly satisfied.
The farmers and stock raisers of this
country have live stook valued at

9:40p. 3:30a. ..Albuquerque... 8:15p.
2:45u. 9:10a. . ..Coolidge
3:35p.
8:07a. 9:15a.
Winitato
2:50p.
3:35a. 10:05a,
2:20p.
Gallup.
5:30a. 12:03p. .Navajo Springs.. 12 :03p.
10:40a.
6:50a.
....Hoi brook
Wlnslow
8:10a. 2:551).
9:30a.
7:20a.
10:45a. S:40p.
Flagstaff
12
Williams
7
6:00a.
Alp. Slip,
4:30a.
l:35p. 8:40p, ....Ash Fork
3:35a.
2:45p. 9:50p,
Seligman
4:05p. U:40p ..Peach Sprinei.. 2:10a.
6:05p. 1:40a.
Kingman
ll:35p.
8:30p. 4:10a. ...Needles, Cal...
:.wi.
Blake
7:35p.
10:30p. 6:10a.
12:50a. 9:00a,
S:10p.
Bagdad
Daar Brett
3:52a. 127p,
2:43p.
4:15a. 2 :20p. Ar . . B aratow. . . Lv 2:20p.
6:00p. Ar....Mojave. ..Lvl l:00p.

6:10a

lSKp.

1:07a.
12::)5a,
10:18p.
8:55p,
7:50p,
5:40p.
4:20p,
2:55p,
2:00p,
12: tOp.
10:10a,
7:50a,
6:10a,
3:10a.
12:32a,
12:10a,

The Wabash ruus through Sleepers
from Chicago to New York and Boston.
The total valuation of all the farm products of every description was by the
last census $2,160,107,151.
The Wabash runs through Sleepers
bt. Louis and Buffalo, New York
and Boston.
Our savings banks have $1,739,006,705
deposited with them as the surplus earnings of the people.
Any ticket Agent will reoommend the
Wabash as a strictly
line. They
have tried it.
Look out for Bulletin No. 5.

ortirvicc quick
PfJust

Arrive nt La Itelle Dully

Time.

7 p. m

the Route for iisliinff and prospecting parties.

nrst-cla-

C. M. Hampson,

Commercial Agent,
Denver, Colorado.

,

Arrive San Diego 12:45 p. m.j 9:20 p
BLANK BOOKS
Leave San Diego at 2:16 p. m.
Arrive at San Francisco at 9:16 a. m.
Being satisfied that if you have once
Leave San Francisco at 9:00 a. m.
used a
dook, you win ai
Every day but Sunday.
ways use them, and in order to get
ew mexican
you to try one tne
Printing Co. of Santa Pe, will sell you
CONNECTIONS.
HAND-MAD- E
BLANK BOOKS,
A., T. 4 S. F. Railwuy bound in full leather, with patent
ALBUQUERQUE
STUBS, with your
for ali points east and south.
or letter, of the
Phoe name and the number,
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Presoott
on
the back in gut letters, at the
nix railway for points in oentral and book
following low prices:
southern Arizona.
5 tjr. (400 pace) Cash Book. - . 5.80
i
BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
o,uu
Ur.i
" ) tfturssi
7. SO
(SOO
Ledger Purdy and eocueotion with stage lines 7tr.( are made with
pages 10Uxl6
They
for mining districts north.
ledger paper with
BARSTOW
Southern California Railway inches, of a good covers.
The books
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other round cornered
in our bindery and we guar
are
made
California points,
antee every one or tnem.
MOJAVE
Southern Pacific Company for
Colorado Tourist Bates.
San Franoisoo, Haeramento and other
On June 1, 1895, the Santa Fe route will
northern California points.
place on sale reduoed rate tickets to all
points in Colorado, to Denver and re
Springs, $23.85;
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars turn, $28.60; to Colorado
to Pueblo, $21.06. These tickets will be
on sale daily up to and including October
No change is made by sleeping oar pas 31, 1895, and are good to return any day
Los
San
between June 1 and November 15, 1895.
Franoisoo,
sengers between
H. S. Luiz, Agent.
Angeles orSan Diego and Chicago.
C. T. Nicholson, O. P. A.
The Atlantic & Paoiflo Railroad, the
great middle route across the America?
eontinent. in jonneotion with the rail
ways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
management; superior raoiiiues; pio
turesque scenery; exoeUsnt aooommoda
tious.
'FLAT-OPENIN- G

I

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

FLAT-OPENIN- G

PUDLI8HER0 OF

i

A Complete Victim.
"You say you are starving. Didn't you
make any corn?"
"Yes, but the weevils ate it up."
"And cotton?"
"Boll worms got it."
"Then why don't you hunt possums?"
Canon of the Colorado
"Somebody plzened my dorgs!" At- The Grand
lanta Constitution.
the most sublime ot nature's work on
But They Will Do It.
indescribable, ean easily be readied
" Yju ought to know better than to put earth,
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peaoh Springs
said
old
the
into
small coins
your mouth,"
on this road. To the natural bridge of
gentleman to the boy who had Just blacked Arizona and Montezuma s well you oan
hli boots.
lour oey most directly by this line. Ob
Whereupon three richly appareled ladle serve the anoient Indian oivilization of
who were hurrying past to catoh a street Laguna or Aooma, "the City of the Sky."
car paused a moment and looked Indig- Visit the
petrlned rorest near uarriao.
nantly at the speaker. Chicago Tribune
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the mag
nifloent pine forests of the Ban Franoisoo
mountains. Find interest in the rains of
the
Whooping Conch.
There is no danger from this disease
CIGARETTE SMOKERS
when Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is
Cave and Cliff Dwellers,
who care to pay a little more than the cos:
freely given. It liquefies the tough ma ens
Of ordinary trade cigarettes will find the
and aids its expectoration. It also lessens
View the longest oautilever bridge Id
of
PET CIGARETTES
the severity and frequency
paroxysms Amerioa aoross the Colorado river.
of coughing and insures a speedy recov- Jho. J. Bybmb,
TO ALL OTHERS
SUPERIOR
Gen. Pass. Agt., Loa Angeles, Cal.
ery. There is not the least danger in givfrom
Made
the
highest cost Gold Leaf
ing the remedy to ohildren or babits, as 0. H. Spbbbs,
San Franoisoo, Cal. grown in Virginia, and are .
it contains no injurious substanoe. For Ass't (Jen. Pass. Agt,

ARE THE BEST

0. Ireland, Jr.

u.

$2,208,-767,57-

m.

He Knew It.
She was provoked with him very muoh
provoked but she was his wife, and he
was determined to be gentle with her.
"Why," she exclaimed angrily, "I could
hove married a dozen men better than
you are."
"I know it, 'my dear," he assented
sweetly, "but If you had you'd have been
in the penitentiary for bigamy." Detroit
Free Press.

Make Direct Connections With
a-- ,
X3. &c

of the body. Simple, nat- ural methods. Immedr
'
arn imorovement seen,
Failure impossible. 8,000 references. Book,
explanation and proofs mailed (sealed) free.

Items of Interest

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.

eany
later excesses, the results of
'overwork, sickness, worry,etc. i uu sirengtn, aeveiopment ana tone given 10
nevery organ and portion

(Western Division.)

p. m.

Information Wanted.
"Mr. Timinlns, I see you have handed
in a joke about a man's nfbther-in-lnontohing him kissing his typewriter," said
the editor.
" Yes, sir, " said Timmins. "Anything
wrong with itf "
"Oh, no. It's all right for that sort of
thing, but I just wanted to know whether it was a typewriter joke or a mother-in-lajoke." Indianapolis Journal.

MEN

Weakness, Nerreoanesa,
and all the train
Debility,
errors or
i or evils irom

Arrive Los Angeles 9:36 a. m.; 6:30 p.
m. Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.; 6:00

"You're a naughty girl for blowing the
horn as you did while baby is asleep."
Now York World.

0F

Easily, Qulokly, Permanently Reitored.

(J.

.

I

sugar-coate-

8. Vauqason.

.

VALLEY

MEW uVJEXie

th,

in the stomach and liver. Take a simple
laxative and liver tonic and remove the
offending matter which deranges the
stomach and causes the headache. Dr.
Tierce's Pleasant Pellets are composed
entirely of the purest, concentrated,
One Pellet is a
vegetable extracts.
dose;
easily swallowed;
once used, always tn favor. They positively cure sick headache and remove
the disposition to it.
Mr. E. Vauoason, of Otter Lake. Lapeer a.

U.

dared him to try to pass the
women round the door.
He refused, for all his oourage went
sale by A.
mertag.
-- New York Ba.

lad his friends

ALARMING STATEMENT
CONCERNING WOMEN.

AN

WKBTWABD

"Yes."

"Well, now dat's what I wanter git at.
Whynoher say so at fust? Den I wouldn't
be here pesterin you so long. You see, its
dlsser way. .Do olo man come home tother
night an fotch me a spekle pullet, an
when spring 'gins to open dat pullet jess
nktchelly gwine start to lay, ain't she?
Well, dat's huocomo I come here axln you
what you got, so's I'll know what to spect
fur dem alga when I fetch 'em to town,

Tit-Bit-

money on drugs,
menu, etc. They
You have
you.
thAm and know.
WAYS willing:
fnim ftitt fnllnwtnir

Hears angry footsteps.

Call It a Craze.

H. S.

Via Sltok,
Gen. Agt, Albuquerque,

N. M.

ABSOLUTELY PURE

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

NUEVO MEXICANO.
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all kinds of JOB WOBX done with

OrHIY

pLAHX BOOXT

ntme and UespateK

,

Write for Estimates on Works

'Tne Best Equipped

(Ice is

Sontlif est

The Daily Hew Mexican
WEDNESDAY, MiV22.

Kotico is hereby given that orders Riven
f'n . u ill riot tin linnnrn unless DreVlOUSly
endorsed by the business manager.

entice

Requests for back Humbert of the Nbw
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
wi receive no attrition.

Attvei'tiMfiie Rates.

STARTLING-SENSATIO-

NAL,

Thirtieth Day of the Chavez
Murder Trial Results in
Dark and Damaging
Disclosures.
Direct Testimony of Delegate
Catron in DetailPositive Denial of Parts of Evidence
Relating to Witness.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Reading Local Preferred position Twen
tents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or Madam Martinez de Strong1 Recalled
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
Declares that Her Former Tesreceipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Prices vary according to amount of matter,
timony was Due to Fear and
length of time to run, position, number of
Was False How She
clmiigi, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appeurs will be sent free.
Was Coached.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net. per mouth.
No reduction in prioo made for "every
This, the thirtieth day of the trial
other dav" advertisements.
of Francisco Gonzales y Borrego, Antonio Gonzales y Borrego, Laurenno
Alarid and Patricio Valencia, charged
METEttOLOGICAL.
with the murder of Francisco Chavez,
0. S. Depaktmknt or Agkicultukh,
WKATUKK
Bukbau Offick of Obshhvsr1895.
) on Sunday night, May 29, 1892, opened
Santa ire, May 21.
at 8:30 this morning with heavy clouds
hanging over the court house nnd omigS-fl
x
33
3
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that indicated the expectation of startling

i
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disclosures before night. Such expectations were not disappointed as the report
Lt. Rn.
in detail shows.
Lldy

48
Minimum Temperature.;
0.W
Total Precipitation ..........
Observer.
H.
H.
Hbkbby.

EXAMINATION Or MB. OATBON.

traiiElated his words, and that what he
had said had been put dowu by Mr. Gortner. lie wanted to sign the affidavit and
swear to it there, but I insisted that the
ailidavit should be read over to him carefully in the Spanish language and requested some one to do it, to go into the
front corner room of my office. I don't
remember who it was bat I think probably it was Mr. Conkliu. During no part
of this tinie while this affidavit was being
dictated to me by Francisco Rivera and
while I was diotating it into English to
the stenographer was Francisco Gonzales
y Borrego in the room. When they went
into the other room to translate it to him,
shortly after they, had gone in, 1 walked
in there. I hey were translating
it and
Mr. Franoisoo Gonzales y Borrego was in
there. I think he went out shortly afterwards, and afterwards, I think, if I remember correctly, Morrison and Valdez
were sent for. I am not certain whether
they were iu the room before that time or
not. My recollection does not serve me
exactly on that point. But they were
sent for about the time the atlidavit was
sought to be translated to him. And I
directed him if any mistakes should be
made iu the affidavit to correct them.
My recolleotiou is the affidavit was twice
translated to Rivera, onoe in the front
corner room of my offioe and a second
time in the back room of my office, where
Mr. Lnsier, the notary publio who took
tho oath, had his desk. In one of these
places Mr. Morrison and Mr. Valdez were
present. I was through both rooms from
time to time and heard them read the
affidavit to him. After it was nil read
over I myself asked him if the affidavit
was correct and told him if there was any
mistake in tbe affidavit as to the facts
that I wanted him to correct them, and
asked him if the affidavit was all true. I
think some little correction was made in
it as it appears here by the insertion of a
name. He said the affidavit was correot,
just as the facts were. He then swore te
the affidavit before Mr. Lasier, gave it to
me and left it with me and went out of
the office. After he had gone to the door,
I don't know whether he went out or not,
he came back to where I was and he said
he wanted to put me on my guard particularly. He said: 'All they want in
this whole transaction is to implicate you
'" (Objection by
and Antonio Ortiz
Mr. Crist and motion to strike out. Overruled.) " By proving that we had paid
to hove Franoisoo Chavez killed.' He advised me to be on the lookout; that they
were trying to get up some such evidenoe
against mt and Mr. Ortiz. There was no
one present except he and myself when
he made that remark. He then left the
office leaving this affidavit with me.
"I heard the testimony of

T. B. Catron, senior member of the law
firm of Catron & Spiess, attorneys for
the aocused, then took the stand. He
said:
"I heard the testimony of the witness
Juan Gallegos given on the stand and
what he said about the society which he
designated as the league or the button
."
society
Objection by Mr. Crist. Objection
sustained.
"I heard the testimony of the witness
Juan Gallegos with reference to the conDEALKB3 IN
versation whioh he had with Francisco
Gonzales y Borrego, Hipolito Vigil and
Antonio Gonzales y Borrego at or near
the portal under the old palace building
in whioh it was stated that some one of
them said to him that I would give him
THE WITNESS, IKK NOWKLL,
$700 and defend him or protect him if he
would kill Francisco Chavez. That is with referenoe to a conversation had with
the substance of it. No one had any au- me at the penitentiary. I went to the
thority to make any such statement ns penitentiary to see Ike Nowell about the
that from me. I had never said to any- time he testifies. I was there with referbody that I would do any such thiug as ence to the testimony he would give in
that; nor had I ever been spoken to by this case and I went iu the interest of
anyone with referenoe to the killing of my clients. I sent for him and he was
Francisco Chavez at any time. The witbrought into Col. Bergmann's room. I
ness, Joan Gallegos, said in that conver- said I wanted to talk to him about what
as
was
Antonio
it
that
sation,
closing,
to give in this
evidenoe he was
Gonzales y Borrego said that 'there goes case. He answeredgoing
'all
and asked
Mr. Catron now,' and at that time I was me what I wanted to right,'
I said to
FRESH FRUIT & VEGETABLES coming down the street to my office, and him that as I understood know.
it he bad made
that I entered my offioe in the door two statements conflicting with each
furtherest up this way toward the cienega,
which were contrary to each other,
He said this was about 9 o'clock in the other,
one in his evidence given before Judge
morning, if I remember correctly, and Seeds and the other iu statements made
this was a few days after the 16th day of to Mr.
Spiess prior togivihg his evidence;
January, 1891. At that time I was not that in one he had made statements whioh
9
as
in
o'clock
the town as early
down
would connect these defendants with the
FOB
AQENCY
That was in the winter and I was a mem
killing of Chavez 10 a certain extent and
ohair-ma- n
was
and
then
of
the
ber
legislature
in the other he had said that he knew
Itew Drop Canned Moods)
of the oommittee on judioiary. And
nothing that would connect them with it,
the committee on judioiary met in my or
Patent Imperial flour
words to that effect. He said it was
we
there
remained
and
office
every
true that he had made these two statei'liiiHanborn's Teas and Coffees as late as 12 night,
o'clock nearly every night, ments. I asked him which one of the
so that I remained at my residence after two was true."
i'
going home at night until after 9 o clock
Objection by Mr. Crist. Overruled.
in the morning and never reaohed my
Their Bread, Pies and
"He said that what he said to Mr.
office during that month of January
Cakes can't be Beat.
was correot; what he had sworn to
earlier than 10 o'clock. I never entered Spiess
was not correct, and said Mr. Spiess
the
at
my office during the winter months
not to have used what he told him;
Telephone No. 4.
door designated by the witness, Joan ooght
that he whs at the time he gave his evimornthe
time
either
at
in
Gallegos, any
dence before Judge Seeds in a close
ing or during the day time or at night place and he was trying to help himself
that way. That was a door which always and he
thought that by Mr. Spiess makremained olosed. Mr. Clancy had the key
nse of that that he had injured him
to it and he entered by that door, but he ing
a heavier sentence on him. I
and
never came to the office before 10 o'clock then got
said to him if you'go over there to
in the morning. When he entered he
testify you must tell the truth without
always closed it with tbe key. 1 bad no reference to any one. And I said 'are
key. to that door at all. I had a key to you
going over there to testify to a thing
only one door to my omoe. There were that is not true.' He said, 'If I get on
three doors to the office. The door to the stand and
testify to what I told Mr.
whioh I had a key and in which I always
which is true, can that not be
Spiess,
T. FORSHA, Prop.
was
when
door
the
main
entered, except
used ngniust me in an aoousation whioh
opened by whoever swept out the office
n
I.ooatert In the Haul-cliu- u and was left opened, was a door on the might beI brought against me for perfn nil
said 'Yes, it oan, beoause one
jury f
i bi
going up toward the Palace hotel,
of your testimony used in one
uuj i B.K- - vSFUt.r of JPIasa street
the furtherest op toward that street. I portion
pi nee can be nsed against you in another
always entered by that door in the morn- if
contliot.' He then said 'I have
Special rates by the week or month ing when I went there. Then the door hadthey
to
for table board, with or without next, after I would get in the door next do trouble enough and do not want
any harm.' 'Now,' he said,
room.
to the oorner would generally be opened 'W)wanybody
can I get out of stating what I said
by me or some one else and that would 'before Judge Seeds although
that is not
be the only door used during the day for
what way can I ever go on the
the ofhoe except when Mr. Clancy would true;
not
to
stand
thut
and
make an
and
SOCIETIES.
enter and come in by the other door oath which testify
will help to convict me?' I
which he sometimes did and sometimes said
'I don't know but one way. If you
did not."
testify you must tell the .truth but you
A. F. fc A. M.
THE BIVEBA AFFIDAVIT.
can refuse to testify if by telling the
Montezuma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
"I can say positively that at no time truth it will tend to oonvict yon of perfirst Monday evening of each montb at
1891, did I enter the of jury.' And I said 'if this is the ease and
7:30 o'clock, in the Masonio hall, in the during January,
want to tell the truth and yon feel
whioh the witness, Juan you
fioe
the
door
by
Kahn block, Bun Francisco St. Visiting
that that will help oonvict yon of perjury
no
and
time
I
said
entered,
brethren are fraternally invited.
Gallegos,
you can state to the court that your
down at my
W. 8. Habboon, W. M.
will tend to convict yon of a orime
dnring that month was
office as early as 9 o'olook or within a few and you decline to answer.' He said 'Can
F. 8. Davis, See.
minutes of 9 o'olook.
me to answer)"
I said 'They
force
they
"I heard the testimony of the witness, can't do it if you say your answer will
Milk Pnnoh 10 ots a glass at the Colo- Francisco Rivera,
in regard to the mak- tend to conviot you of a crime and yonr
rado saloon.
ing of an affidavit in my office. That answer will be true.' He then said 'If I
affidavit is the paper I now hold in my get into any trouble about it what will
hand. What I remember about that is
dor I said 'I will be there and I
showed no baking powder this: On the day this affidavit was made, you
will see that you are protected by the
1
came
into
8th
court in your rights.' That I think is
day of January, 1891,
so pure or so great la leav the offioe
and found Francisco Rivera about all the conversation as I remember.
my
as
the
not
am
if
I
I
Royal
power
there.
mistaken, The language I have used I don't pretend
tnlng
think,
Franoisoo Gonzales y Borrego was in the is exactly verbatim but it is as near as I
Hperlal Bargains.
Franoisoo Rivera spoke to can now remember."
room
also.
For the next two weeks Miss Mngler me and said that he wanted to make on
TESTIMONY THIS MOBNINO.
will make special bargains in millinery
affidavit in regard to the aotions of Mr.
and novelties preparatory to moving to
Promptly at 8:30 Mr. Catron resumed
in regard to the death of
Cunningham
her new business location.
Franoisoo Chavez making various state- the stand for
gen
For Bent.
ments, and asked me to make ont the erally sustaining the positions taken in
a
in
A house in
lawyerlike
good condition, containing affidavit for him. I asked him why he his direct examination
wanted the affidavit made.. He said he fashion. Touohing the Rivera affidavit
a large parlor, sitting-roowhen he
the
said
witness
incident
wood-shewere
that
d
dining-rooand wanted me to know what the facts
and kitchen, a
his office before the 'brepara
carriage house connected, on road leading and to put the facts in a shape so that came into
to Gorrillos. Rent reasonable. Apply to they oould be retained in ease anything tion of the affidavit he fonnd Franoisoo
y Borrego
A. Staab.
happened. I then told him if he made an Rivera and Franoisoo Gonzales
was also in
affidavit that I wanted him to state the there together. Mr. uort-ie- r
A
pjapuetB '!
Vd
truth and it made no difference the room and Messrs. Lasier, Charley
iuaJ3 e.oJjJd M(j entire
japAOd
whom it might hurt. I then sent Fran Spiess, yonng Charley Conklin, Charles
John MoCullough Havana olgars at oisoo Gonzales y Borrego ont of the room, Conklin, sr., and Gus O'Brien were someColorado saloon.
as I now remember; at least be didn t re' where about the offioe. Rivera dictated
main in the room; and Mr. Gortner, who the affidavit to witness in Spanish and he
r
was then
for me. took down (Catron) interpreted it in English to his
the affidavit. Franoisoo Rivera narrated type writer, Gortner, the three persons
the faots to me in the Spanish language. first mentioned being the only ones in
The
I translated them to Mr. Gortner word the room when this happened.
for word, just as the interpreter is trans- affidavit was sworn to before Lnsier and
SOLE AQINT OB
lating here, that is, after stating the for- witnessed by Morrison and Valdez. In
mer part of the affidavit. The faets nar- as much as this testimony will be written
rated I took down as nearly as possible ont in full for these columns
as he said them. Nothing was put in this further details are omitted here.
affidavit except what he stated. I some
Immediately npon leaving the stand
times asked him questions whioh he wonld Mr. Catron introduced the affidavit referanswer. The substance in the answer in red to in evidence and it was read to the
question would be put down in the affi- Jury. Tbe defense then rested.
davit. The affidavit which I dictated to
The distriot attorney then said that, in
Mr. Gortner was exactly the substance of accordance with previous notice, he deThe trade supplied from one botwhat Rivera said to me. After the affi- sired to recall certain witnesses for
tle to a carload. Mail orders
davit had been dictated I suggested to
Porfllio Martinez de Martinez, who
him that it had better be translated and
filled.
promptly
read over to him. He stated that that testified for the defense at both the pre
was nnneeasary as he understood English liminary hearing and also at tbe pending
well enough to know that I had correctly trial, was
Hants re.
.
tiaaela ape tit.

H.B.Cartwright&Bro

Groceries,

Feed and

Produce.

OonfectioneryNuts.

EXCHANGE HOTEL.
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The World's Fair Testa

1HE

Awarded

FIBBT ONE BBOALLEP.

Her testimony was given readily, disHighest Honors World's Fair.
and without hesitation, and
tinctly
caused suoh a sensation in the crowded
court room that Judge Hamilton was
constrained sharply to reprimand the
spectators for inadvertent manners of
approval and astonishment. She testified that she was at Cerrillos when the
preliminary hearing opened before Judge
Seeds; that Jose Dominguez and another
told her that Mt. Catron wanted her to
go to Santa Fe and testify; that they
had a warrant for her and showed her a
paper whioh she couldn't read; that they
took her to Santa Fe in a buggy; that
she reaohed Santa Fe about .noon and
was immediately taken to the house of
Rafael Lopez on lower San Franoisoo
street; that iu about a half hour Charles
M. Conklin came to the room where she
was and had a conversation with her;
MOST PERFECT MADE.
that Conklin thoroughly coached her as
to the testimony she must give before A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
Judge Seeds.
"What in substance did Conklin tell
40 YEARS THE STANDARD
atyou to swear to?" queried the distriot
torney.
"He told me I must tell where Lnis
MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS.
Gonzales lived; that he lived in a room
adjoining the one oeonpied by me at the
time Chavez was killed; that I saw Lnis
Gonzales come into my room in his un- Transactions of the City Council
derclothes the night Chavez was killed.
for Another Policeman
This is what Conklin told me I was exOrdinance- sProposed
'
pected to swear to."
Memorial
Day.
"Where were you living the night Chavez was killed f"
The city council met in regular sesWHKBE SHE WAS LIVING.
"In the honse of Don Lorenzo Lopez, sion on Monday evening. Mayor Easley
and Luis Gonzales lived in rooms ad- presided and Councilman Andrews,
Dominguez, Harroan and MoCabe
joining and opening into mine."
"Did yon see Lnis Gonzales the night answered the roll call.
Chavez was shot in his night clothes?"
The minutes of the previous1 meeting
"I did not. I did not Bee him until were read
and approved.
was
Chavez
about an hoar' after
shot,
A petition from the Woman's Board of
when he came to his door and asked his
wife to let him in. I testified different Trade, asking for the passage of an ordibecause I was afraid they would do me nance for the protection of the stone
some harm."
coping around the plaza, was reoeived
Continning the wituess said that When
Chavez was killed she and heV husband and plaoed on file.
The city marshal reported that sinoe
were in bed; that she heard four shots
and told her husband that there must be the last meeting of the council he had
a fire. Soon after this'Atllano Gold came collected fines to the amount of
$29.10
running and alarmed and told her hus- and had
paid out for wood $1.55.
band that Chavez had been killed. In
Tbe $1,000 bond of the city olerk was
spite of her protests her husband went approved and filed.
out to see and oame baok before Luis
The city attorney was instructed to
Gonzales oame home. She asserted that
a proper ordinanoe regulating
she told this to Conklin, but he told her prepare
aud
controlling the excavating of publio
this was not what was wanted of her.
streets.
Respecting her appearance at this trial
Dr. Andrews announced that it had
as a wituess for the defense, she said that been
to
the oity sosvenger
Fred Thayer and Teodoro Ortiz oame to ossb, agreedon hispay
and,
motion, a warrant was
her house at Lmny in the night, showed ordered
drawn on the sprinkling fund of
her a paper whioh they called a warrant, 181)1 in
favor of that offioer.
and said she must go to Santa Fe with them.
Mr. Delgado, from the committee on
She did not want to go, but they said she
ordinances and
asked that Baid
must obey the order of the oourt. She oommittee be licenses, further
time to
then dressed, and, leaving her two chil- consider and granted ordinances
proreport npon
dren in the oare of a neighbor, went with
posed, prohibiting the driving of vehioles
Thayer to the depot. Thayer did not over hose, and also providing
for licensallow her to speak to any one,
ing boarding houses employing runners.
RTJBBIED HEB ON THE TBAIN
Further time was granted.
The city marshal represented that anand took a seat 'beside her. They ar
rived in Santa Fe about midntght; she other polioeman for service in the day
time was needed and asked that his force
was immediately taken by Thayer in a be thus
increased. Referred to oommitbaok to the law offioe of Catron & Spiess; tee on
police.
was kept there in a room all the rest of
A communication from
Judge Francis
that night, all the next day and until she Downs, commander of Oarleton
G.
returned borne the next night;
l red A. R., asking that a proclamationpost,
be isThayer brought breakfast, dinner and sued by the mayor
respeoting the proper
supper to her in Catron's offioe; she had observance of Memorial
day and that the
a short conversation with Mr. uatron
members of the oounoil join the members
while confined in his office; was taken of the
in the services of the day, was
back to Catron's offioe after testifying; read. post
The request wsb granted.
was taken back to the depot
by
The $2,000 bond of City Marshal Gold
Fred Thayer the night after her arrival,
was referred to the finance oommittee as
Asked the distriot attorney, "J)idn't to
sufficiency and to the city attorney as
must
re
that
hear
the
you
yon
judge say
to form.
main about the court house uutiL finally
The city olerk presented a blank form
discharged?"
ror a bnuuing permit, whioh was ap
"Yes, but I wanted to go back to my
proved, and 800 copies thereof ordered
children."
printed.
Continuing, the witness said that she
The city marshal was instructed to
came baok this time of her own accord, move to
the counoil chamber the safe
and went directly to the jail beoause she which had beeu
purchased for the nse of
wanted to see Mr. Cunningham. She did the
city from Dr. Andrews.
not see Cunningham there. She saw the
It
that the plaza polioeman,
distriot attorney at his oflloe and told him wno appearing
was to nave reoeived $5 per month
what she had related above in the presence in addition to the
amount paid him by
of Mr. Pope and Mr. H. L. Ortiz.
the Woman's Bwjrd of Trade, for services
"What I testified to before Jodge Seeds as
janitor of Firemen's hall, had done
and also when before on the stand in this
nothing to earn the allowance,-thelty
trial was false," she added, "beoause I was olerk
was instructed not to issue a war
afraid and I am still afraid."
rant in his favor for $5 pet month.
DENIED BLEEPING) IN JAIL.
Whereupon the oounoil adjonrned.
In reply to questions of Mr. Catron the
witness positively denied Bleeping in jail
To have perfeot health yon most have
since here this time; denied that she was pure blood, and the best way to have pure
arrested for violating a city ordinanoe 0100a is to take uood's barsapariila.
nnd brought to Santa Fe by deputy sher
iffs; declared again that she oame because
Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado sa-she wanted to come. Respeoting the con
oon.
versation with Mr. Catron alluded to, she
said that he asked her if she would testify
Ton can get engraved visiting oards at
us she did before Judge Seeds, and finally tna flnw
or nave them printed
admitted to the apparent satisfaction rrom yonrjusxioan,
it you have one.
piate
of Mr. Catron that he had said something
to her about telling the truth, intimating
that she was afraid.
Presbyterian Manse for rent Hand"What were yon afraid oft" asked Mr. some, roomy house. Apply to
Catron.
Geo. W. Knaebel, Chairman, eto.
"I was afraid of him because I wub in
his office and he might do me something
and was afraid of the relatives and friends
of the defendants."
Mr. Catron gave notioe that he would
oner evidenoe oontradiotory of that just
given.
''
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& FANCY GOODS.

MISS MUGLER'S oriffim block

Del-gad-

'

Eddie Bald.

HIPOLITO

WAS

NOT

AT

BOMB.

Frederiok Grace next took the stand
and reiterated his former testimony about
Hipolito Vigil eoming home the night
Chavez was killed about 7 o'olook, taking
on ms Sunday clothes and putting on
those he wore every day, then going out Creates new
figures for the one and two
ana not returning till about
o'clock
mile competition reeotda. COLOMIn direct contradiction of the testi
BIA'S stand the test. HARTFORD
mony of Julian Vigil, who swore that
Hipolito oame home sick abont 9 o'olook
BICYCLES are next best, $80, $80
on the memorable night and went to bed,
and $50. Buy the best and be satisMr. Grace positively testified that Hipo
fied. The . . . .
lito was away from .home from 7 until
10:30 o'olook on the night Chavez was
killed.
A reoess was thereupon taken until
i:au p. m.

Columbia Roadster.
PEICB $100

iu-.a-

-

The U. S. Gov't Reports

show Royal Baking Powder A.
superior to alt others,

J. Fischer, Agt.

Bicyole Sundries and Repairing.
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Santa Fe, New Zlexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States

R. J. Palen

President

--

Cashier

J. H. Vaughn

Montoya says that the present term of
eourt in that distriot has accomplished
great work during the session, about 350
oivil oases of varying importance having
been disposed of; on the criminal side
there have been sent to the penitentiary
fourteen prisoners, with sentenoes varying from twenty years to six months,
besides ten or fifteen acquittals and two
or three mistrials. r Judging from the
above amount of work it is evident
Judge Collier desires to clear the docket.

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

Look after your dog tax at onoe.
For onoe the average Santa Feau has
conoluded that he's had enough attention
at the handB of the weather clerk.
The prosperons fruit growers of the
miles north
Espanola valley, thirty-fiv- e
of Santa Fe, but several hundred feet
lower in altitude, have oommenoed shipping oholoe strawberries.
Judge Wielandy is covering his four-aer- e
orohard on Bneua Vista heights with
PERSONAL.
.
water pipes.
His place is
worth a, visit by those who have little
Prinoe, Ool. Max Frost and
faith in New Mexioo's future as a fruit
Henry Grant returned from Albuquerque
prodnoing region.
last night.
Suoh weather seldom eomes in this
Mr. Geo. W. Hiokox left last night for
oan
man
a
for instance,
eonntry.
a three days' bnsinsss trip to Las Vegas.
wear his old olothes and sloth around in
-- At the Palaoe:
M. J. Kohlberg, Denreal mud just as he used to do baok in
H. O. Hill, Salt Lake; A. Mennet, Las
ver;
the states, before he moved west, changed
N. Essinger, Cincinnati; B.
his name, possibly, and became somebody Vegas;
Mexioo. y
from nowhere.
Printer's Ink, one of the most widely
HEALTHY CONTRACTS.
eironlated printers' and publishers' pub
lications in the United States, has this to
say editorially of the Spanish edition of Secured by Santa Fe Builders lor Imthe Maw Msxioan:
"The El Noavo
proving: the National Military
MaxiOAMO, a weekly of Santa Fe, is ored-ite- d
Cemetery.
with the highest oiroulation rating
Citizens of Santa Fe in particular and
accorded a Spanish paper in New MexMew Mexioo in general appreciate the
v
ico." The governor
appointed the energy whioh the war department is pushthe national
following to serve one year as fish war ing the work of improving
R. H. military oemetery. It is evident that
dens in their respective localities
Greenleaf, Albnqnerqne; S. B. Thompson, Gen. Batefaeldor proposes to make amends
Barney Coffey. Rio San Antonio; John for long delayed action on the part of the
W. Walton, Hipolito Meatas, Jose Sando government in taking np this work. Aloontraots have been let for grading
val, C. Eberhsrdt, Jemez; Manuel Gon ready
and otherwise shaping np this beautifully
Geo.
Los
Armenta
Indios;
zales, Lino de
loeated traot of nine aeres donated to the
E. Fenton, Jose Monta, Emeterio Mon government by the people of Santa Fe,
word it at hand from Wsshr
and y
toya, La Cebolla.
stating that bids were opened at the
Dr. D. C. Kelley, who is interested in ington
on
offioe of the depot quartermaster
one of the most attractive tnnnel enter- - Saturday last for the other more subterprises in the Coehiti mineral region stantial improvements. The bids were as
en route from BlanV to follows:
is in town y
Digneo Bros., stone lodge complete,
San Pedro, where he goes to show Cleve $4,82; stone
eomplete,
stone enclosing wall $2.9. per lineal
land, Ohio, investors some mining propfOOt..'.-.'erty. He has the thanks of the Nnw
Quintus Monier, lodge eomplete,
Mixioan for a copy of a new map of the
stone
$1,100; stone
Ooohitl distriot, compiled by Mr. William enolosing wall $2.74 per lineal foot.
A. Windsor
and M. Berardenilli,
Harris. The map shows the trend of the
in the lodge $6,028.15; stone
principal mineral bearing-ieadstone enolosing wall $2.80 lineal
distriot and the looation and names of the foot.
:v .
...'.. '
olaims thereon.
sixty-nin- e
Mo official notioe of tbe award of the
Mr. 0. 0. Carpenter has been trans oontraots has been reoeived as yet, bat
on the basis of the above, the Messrs
ferred from the passenger department of
Digneo will secure the oontraet for the
the Santa Fe railroad, with headquarters buildings at total oost of $6,861' and
at El Paso, to Minneapolis, Minn., where Mr. Monier the oontraet for erecting the
similar position. His friends stone fenoe, whioh is to be 1,686 feet in
he Alls
length, at a oost of $4,842.70. With saoh
in Santa Fe and throughout Mew Mexioo contractors
the work will be well done,
the
are sorry to lose him, particularly
and within the specified time, whioh is
newspaper men, who appreciate civility fonr months from date of signing the
wherever it is fonnd among railway pas contracts.
senger agents.
To parity, vitalise and enrioh the blood
The people of Santa Fe are praotioally and give nerve, bodily and digestive
of one mind on the subject of opening a' strength, take Hood'e Barsapariila.
broad and attractive avenue from the
arena ef tsaasliratlea.
arroyo west of the Probst property
At a meeting of the bureau of immigra
through to the national military oemetion yesterday at Albuquerque there were
tery. Suoh an extension of Grant avenue
M.
Henry
wonld add 30 per cent to the value of the present:mo QaUes, Sierra County;
arrioa eonnty; u. u. uiodgett,
urant,
intervening property. No doubt tbe Eddy eonnty; G. A. Riohardson, Chaves
owners of this property will donate the eonnty; L. Bradford Prince, Santa ,Fe
land to the city on condition that the oouoty;E. S. Stover, Bernalillo eonnty;
J. F. Chaves, Valenoia ooahty ; J. K. Livcity oounoil will move baok the fences, ingston, Dona Aha eonnty; Max Frist,,
set
oat
to
Santa Fe eonnty. The following offioe re
grade the streets and agree
shade trees every twenty feet along the for 1896 and 1896 were then elected : F,
A. Manaanares, president; 0. 0. Blodgett,
ronte, and the Maw Mixioan believes the viee
president; Max Frost, secretary; J.'
water company will do its share toward K. Livingston,
treasurer.
The seere- -'
supplying water for the trees until they tary'e report for 1 898-- showed that nearthe
of
10,000
"
book, "Mew
ly
are well started.
copies
were distrbinted and 1,400 letters
Mr. Nestor Montoya, offleial oourt in
were reoeived and answered during the '
terpreter of the 3d judioial distriot, oame past year, all relating to the business of
in from Albnqnerqne last night. Mr. the bureau.
two-ina-
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on Earth- -'

type-write-
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STAMPING
PINKING.
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LEMPS' ST. LOUIS

SPITZ, The Jeweller.

To cross the bridge to good sight, take
to glasses. There are any number of persons who have defective sight without
knowing it. They don't understand what
defeotive sight means or appreciate the
consequences of neglecting it. Impaired
sight never beoomes better of itself. Recourse must be had to the only remedy of
properly fitted spectacles. There are no
eyes that we can dot fit perfectly. Our
examinations are always free. Don't
delay having your sight tested to determine what it requires. It will cost you
nothing to do so, and it may cost yon
much not to take this precaution.

En-que-

bed-roo-

Henry KricL

S.

Santa Fe Route!
Teachers'and others jrolng- - to National
DAVID LOWITZKI,
Kdneatloa Aaaoelatlaa meeting
ahould remember
at Denver, la July.
that the MaatasTe offers as low rates
i
RSADqUASTSBS FOB as anybody else, with better service.
Special inducements to small or large
parties.
Through Pullman Sleepers and free
Chair Cars Chioago, St. Louis and
Kansas City to Denver. One hundred
miles' superb view of Rooky Hoiiu-- . NEW AND SECOND BLsWS
talus between Pueblo and Denver.
PBXOXa
Prlvilajre of attending Summer
AT BED-&O0School, Colorado Springs, on return
trip.
The highest prioes paid for second
Into tbe mountains after meeting is over.
hand goods. Your furniture will be
For descriptive phamphleU. address
taken, overhauled and repaired and
H. S. LUTZ,
sold on small commission. Give him
Agt. A.T.AS.F.R. R.
, . Banta Fe, N. M.
a call before buying new or auction'
Most Picturesque
ing off your old household goods.
Line to Colorado.
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